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CHRISTIAN THEISM. 

. A DISCOURSE BY MR. J. C. WRIGHT. 

To-ma!l'r we have to addre11& you on "Christian Theism." We 
propose to deal with the sub~ect in a fair and ge~t~r~ius. ~nner. 
Our vieWJI are oroad and rachoal, and we shall cnt1c1se 1t m that 
spirit. We submit we have a right to deal with all nccepted 
opinions and creeds of what may be termed orthodox churches. 
The dav is past when any opinions can be taught without being 
subject" to the crucial tests of science and reason. It is. thii 
intellectual freedom which is fast killing tl10 delapidated 
despotism~ of priest an.d king, which '!ill lead .on to the ~omplete 
emancipation of the mmd from the·evil restramtil resultmg from. 
the same, which have been such a tei:;ibli: nightmare in the P8;8t. 
Christian Theism is a creed that wtll die hard. The sl1msh 
nature of theological belief is so thoroughly de1uoralized in some 
churches, that it cannot be aaid that an intelligent belief exists. 
Everything ia taken .and belie\·ed on church authority. There 
are a few outside the ·place. who cling to a liberal form of 
Ohriatian Theism, which arises more from veneration than from 
lotrical conviction. · · 

We define Christian Theism aa a belief in one God, uncaused 
and eternal, consisting of three persons-God the Father, God · 
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit,-co-equal and co-eternal. · 
God the Father is equal to God the Son, and God the Holy 
Spirit ia equal to God the Father or~ .Go~ the 8?n. . God the 
Father is eternal and absolute, perfect m wisdom, Justice, power, · 
and love. So are God the Son and God tht? Holy Spirit. God 
the Father, by Hia eternal and ·absolute wisdom, created the 
heavens and the earth ; 80 did God the Son and God the Holy 
Spirit, whioh statement is perfectly absurd. Again, God the 
Father has ~ . eternal, absolute, self-conscious Will, 80 have 
God the Son and God the Holy Spirit. The three in combined 
unity form one eternal, absolute, aelf-conscious Will. .Anything 
more monstrously absurd could not be well imagined, and· 
we are· forbidden to examine this inoomprehenaible doctrine 
because it ia a myskry. We impugn this foolish excuse made 
to palliate an indetinable dogma created to influence the intellect 
by the awe of divine mystery. 

A few clever controversialists en the side of the Church have 
found a plausible way out of the difficulty by stating that the 
word " pel'llOll " ia not to be taken literally. We are no longer 
to say there are three penom in the Trinity, but an atrooioua 
invasion is to be made upon the word " personality." Do these 

new fangled critics menn that in the future we are to know only 
one personality in the Godhead 1 If so, which of the three 
pe1"Bonalities are we to address to represent the Godhead 1 Had 
not Jesus Christ a distinct persoU11Iity 1 Hnd he neither will 
nor Jlt!nional consciousness 1 Verily, in dispoeing of the per
sonality of Jesus Christ, the keystone of the arch of Chrieti:m1 
la withdrawn. Is there not a clistinot personality of the Holy 
Ghost the Comforter 1 These refonnmg Christian critics are 
giving away to rational conliiatency, that wl1ich haa atood nearly 
two thousand years. 

How will Christian Theism be defined in the future 1 Let the 
Boston Pro1lhct, the Rev. Jo11eph Cook, speak. 

1. '"fhc Father, the Son and the Holy Gh011t are one, and 
only one God. 

2. " Ench has a peculiarity incommunicablo to the othera. 
3. "Neither is God without the others. 
4. " Each \vltli the others is God." 
We do not know whether we can make Mr Cook'.s logic dis

cernible or not. Any worso attempt by a Trinitarian to make 
his . views consistent and philosophical could not have been 
made. 

DefinitiOn No. 2, commencing with the word "Meh," which 
implies three separate existences, each possessing some quality 
or attribute not poBBessed by the ether two. 

They are separate existences as much .as any th~ ';liff'erent' 
i•dividualities ; then if. each posscas ¥erent qualit1ee and 
attributes not posseBBed or not commumcable to ·the other two 
individualities these three separate individualities cannot be one 
existence, therefore each has a limite~ . existen.ce and three 
limited existences cannot make one unhm1ted eXl.ltence. 

The substitutes word subsistcnced by Mr Cook doeanot make 
the triune deity any more comprehensible to ua than the dia
earded word personality. Christian Theism is still inconsistent 
with ·roason and is a logical fallacy. 

The Bible has been made the authority for the doctrine that 
Jesus Christ is God as well as man. It ia a Jewish b®k 
although the Jows do not beUeve Christ to ha\•e 1:1een God. 

The Christian thinking world have found a aanour in thll 
Hebrew Child Jesus and worship him. 

The prayers of the pious and penitent are addreued to the 
Father through Jesus Christ. He is the door of the sheep
fold and he who entereth not in by the door ia a thief and a 
rob~er. He ia the Supreme head of the Church in heaven and 
on earth and. the only begotten Son of God, aittinir on the right 
hand of G;i in heaven, to whom all glory and dommion ia given, 
and is exalted above the highest. Jesus the Son of the Virgin 
Mary born in Bethlehem an insignificant Village in Paleetine 
now ~nder the rule of the Turke-was of a right rep! raoe of 
the ancient line of Darid. Jesaa developed into a wonderful17 
wise boy who at 12 yeara eould puzzle the doctora of divinity, that 
would no~ be a areat talk now+da71, and It about Wrt; Jeua 
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of age he began to preaoh the doctrine of the Essenes an ancient 
sect of Persian or Egyptian Thaumaturgy. He said nothing and 
wrote nothing which can be proved to have been given by 
himself. The synoptics-the three go1pels of Matthew, Mark 
and Luke-give general information regarding him collected 
from the 11eattered reeourcee of tradition by somebody and 
written down for your learning. 

Those who heard and saw Jesus carried away something 
to talk of a.fter his miracles and wondera were done in open day
light, and were seen, so that his fame soon spread and many 
people followed as his disciples believing on him. 

Jesus never once stated that he was one of the persons of the 
Divine Trinity. He never dee111ed it proper to enlighten his 
disciples upon such a tranacendingly important question. It 
was something which had to be talked of and debated in the 
future, as yet he knew nothing of it. He said, or ia supposed to 
hLve said, he was King of the Jews. But aking has no divine prero
gative, nor has he any supernatural qualities or divine attributes. 
Christ did not share the superstition or credulity of his 
followers, who in their vain and subtle imagination made him 
God. Prophetically he did not foreaee to what a height of folly 
and madness future generations would ascend to in their belief 
of him. 

This deification, as well as the salvation by blood, are the 
work of a &ucceedi.ng age, and are neither borne out by the state
ment of Jesus nor by the gospels themselves. 

·You then ask-Do not hia miracles prove that he poBBeased 
supernatural powers 1 There is no evidence to prove that the&e 
things occurred in the manner described, nor that the witnesses 
wertl independent and trustworthy. To this it is replied that 
the Bible is au inspired book, and that God caused it to be 
written, and to doubt this is Qjasphernous. There is no reliable 
evidence 011 this point, and it is contrary to the teachings of the 
Bible itself. 

We venerate the Bible because there is much grand matter 
within, and much that will afford consolation to a helpless soul ; 
it is, indeed, a useful book. We do not wish to mar its useful
ness, or defame its spiritual beauty, we are bound, when the 
book is put forward to prove the Godhead of Jesus, to deny the 
statement, aa the authority of that weighty character to aet aside 
the higher authority of reason, but we do not admit that the 
Bible teaches this doctrine. 

If we grant that the Bible is re&ponaible for this st.atement, 
then it is to us the clearest ariument against the authority and 
credibility of the book. And a book which can make auch a 
travesty of the Divine Being that he can be localised in a man's 
brain-an infinit-0 soul imprisoned in a material body-is some
thing like mathematical nonsense, and sacrifices every claim upon 
the acceptance of an intelligent man. 

Christian 1'.heism propounds a acheme of revelation inconsis
tent with modern science. If modern science has demonstrated 
anything in its recent teachings it ia that the universe has 
existed for a much longer period than is attributed by the Mo
saic Cosmogony, and that man himself must have been a denizen 
of this planet for at leMt 200,000 yeara. Therefore, the 
tale of Adlllll and Eve-the first man and woman-who were 
created some 6,000 yea.rs ago cannot be true. This does not allow 
time enough for the growth of civilization in Egypt, a nation which 
ascended the scale of culture and enlightenment before the time 
of Abraham; had a settled system of government and a con
siderable trade; had cultivated artificers in wood, iron and atone. 
and had attained a high state of culture. Thousands of years' 
must have elapsed to bring the wandering and nomadic tribes to 
a settled state, and thousands more t-0 consolidate their social 
and political interests before they could approach the boundary 
of settled and orderly government. The progress of the fine 
arts attained a high degree of unfoldment ; the remains of tem
ples and public works existing down to the present day attest the 
glory of their greatness. With these facts before us, it is im
possible to conceive how this high state of culture could be 
attained in the limited time allowed by the Bible account of 
creation. 

.Again, the high state of civilization that existed in India even 
before the Hellenic nations were developed allows too little time 
for the tremendous revolutions and epochs to work themselvea 
out on the basis of the Christian cosmogony. 

India, at the time of the Hebraic deluie, was a fine country1 
had a settled system of government, po11e11ing well-de&le<& 

spiritual knowledge and wisdom. Her ancient works are said to 
go back thousands of years, and her mythology must represent 
a st.ate of spiritual and ethical development belonging to an age 
still more remote. -

That it all lies within the compa19 of 11ix thousand yean the 
Specialists and Oriental student.a are unahimoua in declaring to 
be impoesible and absurd. Th11 evidence of the arohaioJogiat is 
conclusive. In these ancient nations are found remains of vaat 

. citie& once opulent and great. Palaces and temples are over
thrown and laid in the dust. The ruined columns alone remain 
to tell of the e:r.istence of some city, the annals of which 
are swallowed up in the yawning gulf of time. The 
remains of man himself, the great worker upon this globe, 
have been found in situations along with the remains 
of those animals in latitudes which ages ago have ceased to be 
inhabited by them. These are facts which cut to piecea the Bible 
account of creation and Christian chronology. 

Again. We have thus far appealed only to the ancient na
tions of the old world, but let us turn to the important evidence 
p~vided by the e:r.tinct nationalities of the new world. When 
Pizarro and Cortez found the ancient kingdoms of Peru and 
Montezuma they revealed a wealth of archreologicalremaina which 
told that at some vastly remote time existed great cities of won
derful architectural adornments. From whence came this great
neBB and culture 1 From that long struggle and effort, which 
all people& have to put forth to acquire g11e&tneas. A long time 
was needed for these nationalities to shape themselves, out of 
the weltering barbarism in which they lived, and to bring to
gether the scattered elements into social cohesiveness and na
tional life. From the time of the first foundation of a state to 
the final stage of its development must have elapsed thouaanda 
of years, then must have followed a stage of greatness and re
pose, in which the arts and sciences were cultivated with suc
cess to be succeeded by that dreary and long period of decline, 
an~ a.fter that again supervened that long vacuum when civili· 
zat10n sleeps and nature recuperates herself in barbarism. 

The time absorbed in these changes cannot even be approxi
mated ey conjecture, but so much remains certain that the 
Mosaic Cosmogony is much too short to account for them. Thua 
Chr~tian chronology is opposed by modern science and anti
quarian research, and can have no place in a revelation of truth. 
The foundations of Mosaic Cosmogony are shattered and refuted 
~y the ev~lutions of histo1:'Y which may with safety and modera
tion be said to be the conjectural fancy of some barbarian cou
templati';lg ~or the firs~ time the august wonders of nature. 
Upon thlB filmsy authority the enormous claims of Christian 
Theism ~eats ~th its cumbrous load of theological dogma, the 
wonder 18 th.at it h~ stood so . long the storms of opposition ; it 
may be possible for it to fight ignorance, but it cannot pouibly 
stand before the march of science and of truth. 

Again, taking racial development we find co-temporary with 
t~e first ~~asties of ancient Egypt, adjoining nations peopled 
with a. distmct type, the negro type of men, as depicted in the 
most ancient sculpture of Thebes. . For three thousand years 
has this ~ype remained the same. No change haa come over the 
negro skm ; the black pigment ret.ains its blackn0811 he atill re
taius his familiar pug noBe and prominent cheek ~nes. We 
could not say no change had absolutely taken place but if a 
c~ange at all it is so infinitesimally small as not to b~ percep
tible. If three thousand yeara cannot make an appreciable dif
ference, what an enormous period it must haYe t.aken to change 
a red man into a black one. The time between Adam and the 
first Egyptian dynasty is ridiculously too small to work out the 
change. 

If we again take language, those ver10d in that science tell WI 
that the beautiful language in which Homer wrote muat have 
taken thousands of years for its development. Or, if we 
measure the growth of the English language from the time of 
Chaucer to that of Tennyson, we shall be able to form a •mall 
idea of the slow ~rocess in the development of a language. Thi.a 
lan~uage alone will put back the Hebrew Chronology to a much 
earlier ~e t~n that. stated. And yet this Chronology and 
stated time, 18 eBBenttal to the st.ability of Christian Theisin. 

If .Adam did not live in the Garden of Eden at the time stated 
he did not fall from a at.ate of bliss at the time ft:r.ed therefore 
the r~rd is ~ot authori~~ive or t!"lstworthy. ' 
. A.pin we .will .try Chnstian ThelBm by a higher law-that of 
JUBtioe. It 1111a1d Jeaua Obrist oame into the world 18dl yeara 
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ago to be a Saviour to that world. Seeing that be ministered 
only in a small portion of the world's surface, how could the 
teeming millions of that time became acquainted with the fact to 
be convinced of the truth thereof 1 

In our simplicity we- ahould have thouiht of some miracle 
being wrought in the sight t>f all men living to make known his 
coming and the true terms of salvation; so that there could be 
ns equivocation or mistake. As all men had sinned and come 
short of the glory of God, all men required an immediate 
Saviour. If it was honourable and benevolent to save some men 
it was more honourable and benevolent to aavl' all men. A 
universal proclamation was needed; but that is just what did, 
not come. A conditional salvation and proclamation was the 
extent of Christian Theism. 

Man was left to his own predilections to chose heaven or hell 
but before he oould chose he must hear the gospel and this 
bad to be preached to the world by the tongue of. man. All 
men who heard the ~ospel preached, ,did not believe; upon a 
great part of humanity the God sent manumission fell tlat. 

The manner of its pr·~clamation and the plan of redemption 
were such clumsy expedients that few of the worlds inhabitants 
believe. Had it aaid, "This is a universal plan of salvation 
t~at mee~ the wants of all," it would hav~ .been in harmony 
with Infinite Love and Mercy ; for these divme attributes must 
in their exercise cover the entira human race. But as Chrht:an 
Th_eism only gives them a pratial appli~tion spiritually, man 
universally does not partake of the glonous ble38ings of the 
goispol of life. God becomes an avenging Father full of wrath 
outing hi.a children into the fieroy jaws of hell 
~. C~s~ian Theism gives no elasticity of growth to the 

aoul m th~ spmtual world. "As thetree falls so it lies," as you 
conclude life on earth so must you remain ; but an intelligent 
creature cannot remain 1tationary ; the mind must grow · there 
can be no intellectual activity without growth. ' 

The child of salvation and grace may thank God for the 
straight jacket in which he is placed, but the child of destruc
tion and wrath will see His character in another light. There· 
fore Christian Theism doea not meet the highest wants of man. 

. We wonld like to describe God in a higher and a grander 
light. Let us see Him as the Creator of this mighty and:"bound· 
less universe, controllin1 all the majestic worlds and systems in 
perfect order and harmony ; a.'ld as the maker of the conscious 
human -soul indestructibly liko Himself ; to share His love 
through eternity, and comprehend Him as the great source of 
all progress in the. interior ~pirit of a universal ~umanity, lifting 
all to behold the light of Hl8 countenance, and imparting to all 
the full grace of His divine spirit. 

Any idea of reverence we may form coming sho~ of this 
grand universal fatherhood of God will not be acceptable to the 
rational mind. 
w~ have tried to shew you in every department, whether it 

be hi.story, geology, arcluoology, or language, that Christian 
Theism fails to establish the chronology of the Hebrew Scriptures 
regarding the creation and fall of man, which thus destroys the 
unity and value of the plan of salvation, and defeat.a the aim of 
Ohristian Theism. 

Let Christian Mythology depart ; cling onlv to the ethical 
and spiritual aspect.a of man and his histOry, and let the 
moral and spiritual purpose of life be to see truth and righteous-
ness. 

Therearemanygrand ideals ofmoralheroiam found in the Bible 
the greatest of which is Jesus Christ, a humanitarian with a fuil 
aoul of love, aeeking the goal of human good, with no selfish 
end ; the radius of his sympathy comprehending the entire race • 
the lustre of his character lenda a hold to the Godlike purpose of 
moral inlprovement. The real aource of moral growth is the 
Spiritual World. 

The departed humanity of bygone days, your forefathers in 
heaven, come like a cloud of the brighest spiritual light to draw 
and stimulate your hearts in the true way of all goodness. 

It is this real s~irituality which is the true life of all religions 
Without it, principles and creeds becomes aa dead men's bones. 
lifeless and inane. ' 

Be good' is the command of reason, the declaration of nature 
and the demand of the spirit world. In the goodness of th; 
aoul shalt thou know God and comprehend His ways. He will 
bnrn as a flame in the inner conaciousneaa ef thy being and 
la.d thee through the countleaa stages of an .immortal Pro8r
band in hand with the lond one1 of tVne. ' 

[~U Righu Ruenied] 

HARRY TARLETON: 
A TALE OF LOVE AND MYSTERY. 

POUNDED 0!1' PAC!'. 

BY TJIB AUTBOB OF "LIPE BBYOND TJlB GB.A TL .. 

( Confoiud. from page 230.) 

"If," aaid I, "it does all that, I won't deny yourconcluaiona. 
No~, howeve~, that we have go_t clear of the church, which has 
excited your ll'e, suppose we think about our dinners for to tell 
the truth I ~-g~tting rather hungry. " ' 

My materialistic remarks recalled Ha~ from his wanderings, 
and \\e once more began to pay attention to surroundings 
Another mile brought us into Teignmouth, were we bathed and 
lunched, after which we crossed the river by a ferry and explored 
the scenery of the opposite bank, which contained many pretty 
lanes, cosy thatched cottages, and cream-washed housea sur-
rounded by flower gardens f!&Y with varied colours. ' 

In the evening ,Harry had pro~iaed me a Spiritualistic treat. 
It appears he had nw.de the acquamtanoe of a lady lh-ing in this 
locality, who had recently experienced some marvellous pheno
mena in connection _with_ this subject, through the mtidiumship 
of her daughter, which, it appears, _had been quite unexpectedly 
developed. Her poweni _w~re deecnbed as something marvellous, 
and I was ~ot at ~ unwilling !-0 spe!1d an evening on our way 
throu~h thl8 charming coun~y m the 1~veatigation of the subject 
my fnend seemed so much interested m. Tl;e lady in question 
Mrs. Powell by name, had courteously invited Harry and myself 
to call upon her._ so after dinner.we stroll~ leis~rely up to her 
~ouae, a pretty httle detached villa standmg by itself quite out
side of the town, at the top of a high hill and in the open 
country. A compact. little garden sunounded' the liouse, which 
stood by the road side, and was omamenttld with veranda.ha 
ru~nini all round. We were ushered into the drawing room 
which, in the Lontlon faahion, was divided into two apartmen~ 
by means of folding doors. Our hosteBS, a refined educated 
and nice-looking gentlewoman, received us court~ously and 
in!"'de us soon f~el quite at home. She toJd us that her ra'mily, 
with the exception of her dau~~ter, the fa.i~ medium, waa abroad, 
and ahe and the latter were hvmg here quite alone with just the 
domeetica. Formerly, she had been a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church, but subseq,uently the loss of her son and the 
perusal of works of a materialistic tendency had caused her to 
lleoede . from the churc~, and embrace the doctrines of the 
Secularista. For. eome time, she had even contributed to the 
pages of the Natwnal hformer, but happening to join a party of 
casual investigators into Spiritualism, ah°e found, to her amaze
ment, that her daughter proved to be what was called a medium 
She accordingly began to hold sittings at home and to investi: 
gate the subject closer, with the reault that the conviction of· 
the truth of the phenomena, and the undoubted existence of 
spirits who could communicate with us wu establiahed in her 
mind beyond a shadow of doubt. 

Preaently, Mias Powell came in, and wu introduced. She wu 
an unusually pretty girl of about 17 years of age, with large 
~k eyes ~d an oval face; well-marked eyebrows, and long black 
hair hanging down her back. She had a nice figure graceful 
manners, and altogether seemed very amiable, ladylike and 
unaffected. Her dreaa was some black material, with ear:ringa 
and necklace, brooch, &c., and there was nothing either in her 
appearance or that of her mother to suggest that was any likeli
hOOd of deception, and what wu more, there was not the leaat 
inducement m the world for such a tiling. People are not in 
the ha.bit of cheating or lying without a motive, and when the 
risk of exposure involves aocial disgrace, whilst tho pleasure of 
convincing unbelievers could alford no advantage and many dis· 
advantages, the improbability of deception was all the more 
apparent. Furthermore, we learned from our hostcsa that much 
eocial unpleaaantnesa and scandal ha.d resulted from the maliciou1 
reports that had been circulated in the neighbourhood about the 
mysterious doings at her house ; and, in fact, her peace of mind 
had bee!1 gr~tly i~jured by reason .of her having e\·er ha.d any 
connection With this unpopular 11ubJect. After some discUBBion 
and pleuant chat, we were kindly invited to hold a aitting. 
For this purpoae u wu neoeuar)' to ait in the dark at tirat, and 
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so we joined hands all round a circular dining-room table, and put 
out the gas. Harry held the fair medium's ha.ud on 0110 side, and I 
on the other. For a few moments perfect silence reigned .. 
Then a voice ea.luted me, within six inches of my ear, in such 
atent.orian tones that I fairly jumped from my seat with the 
start. The voice was unquestiouabl;r that of a man, and of such 
deafening power-more like an Indian war-whoop-that Harry 
and I, shouting t.ogether at the t.op of our voices, could not have 
produced such a terrific yell. It must have been distinctly 
audible beyond the garden and int.o the road. Mrs. Powell 
introduced this new arrival from the spirit world aa. "Peter," 
who, in the same powerful voice, commenced a conversation 
with us in a jocular vein. His jokes were very amusing, mostly, 
however, from the exceedingly droll voice and manner of utter
ance. Miss Powell, meanwhile, was laughing and joining in 
the conversation. Presently, I heard Harry say, "What's this 
on my arm 1" Peter said, " Strike a light." So we lighted up, 
and to our astonishment found a heavy dining room chair 
" threaded " on to Harry's arm. How it got there was certainly 
a puzzle to me, since he declared he had never relinquished hie 
hold of the medium's hand, and, on careful examination of the 
chair, I could detect not the slightest sign of springs or joints in 
the wood work of the chair. Other phenomena occurred 
(including a terrific song from "Peter ")which it is not neceBBary 
to particularise, since we soon after broke up this part of the 
seance, and sat for the " spirit form." Thia part of the seance, 
which was the most interesting, necesaitated Miss Powell's 
sitting in the dark, whilst we sat in the light. In order to 
arrange this satisfactorily, it was usual to col\Struct a cabinet for 
tho medium to sit in, and on this occasion we effected this object 
by placing a heavy curtain across the doorway of a closet in 
which the medium was to sit, and which Harry and I were first 
permitted carefully to search and inspect. We did this so 
effectually that we were satisfied there were 110 means of ingress or 
egress ex;;epting by the door. We even inspected the boards, to 
make sure that there were no trap-doora. Ha\·ing accomplished 
this part of the preparatiol\8, Miss Powell took her seat behind 
the curtain in an arm-chair, and I was invited to tie her wrists 
together with tape, which were afterwards sealed with Harry'& 
signet s~al. A staple waa also driven into the wall, and to this 
another piece of tape was secured, which first encircled the 
medium's neck. The first-named tape was a long piece about 
five feet long, and after securing the medium's hands, the rest 
of the tape was brought outside under the curtain and laid on 
the floor within sight of all of us, so that it was physically 
impossible for the medium to move from the chair without our 
being afterwards aware of it, or wi~hout the.tape being disturbed. 
Having secured the medium in this somewhat cruel fashion, we 
took our seats outside of the cabinet, in sufficient light to 
observe all that .took place, and, if necessary, to read by. After 
a delay of about a minute, during which time we heard '•Peter's" 
stentorian voice behind the curtain, we perceived a slight motion 
in the latter, and I looked eagerly to see what would come of it. 
Presently the curtain was lifted up, and there stood revealed 
one of the loveliest maidens one need wish to see. She appeared 
shy and timid at first, or playfully affected to be so, for she 
peeped cautiously out to see who the strangers were, and then, 
as it afraid of us, quickly hid herself behind the curtain again. 
By dint of a little encouragement from our hostess, she finally 
consenied to coUJe out, and advanced about five feet into the 
room. Her height was about that of the medium, but she had 
no shoes or stockings on, and she was dressed in a robe of 
exceeding whiteness, with a delicately fine muslin veil 1uspended 
from a white turban which she wore on her head. Her waist 
was encircled by a white belt, and her dress was also low in the 
neck and bare at the arms, thus exposing a very graceful and 
shapely figure. Her complexion and contour of features were 
something similar to that of the medium'•, hut seemed unusually 
spiritualised and ethereal. In all other respects 1he appeared as 
substantial and material a.a we ourselves. She spoke to us in a 
semi-whisper, in short, jerky sentences, and seemed full of fun 
and witty repartee. Her manners were coquettish and fascinating, 
and displayed an amount of childish vanity, in regard to her 
personal appearance, which was vastly a.musing, and caused us to 
laugh much, at which she seemed by no me&n11 displeased. When 
complimented on her good looks, she smiled archly and gave me 
a gentle tap on the back of my hand, evidently intended to be 
appreciative. Her hair, unlike the medium's, who wore it hang
ing lOOBely down, was in rlna'leta, and, after much coaxing, she 

-

at la.st conaented to give me a lock of it, aa well asa piece ef her 
veil, by way of keepsake. 

After amusing us for half-an-hour in this way, she said ahe 
must go, and that '' Florence" wanted to oome ; so we bade a re
luctant adieu to this fascinating and pretty little "spirit," and 
allowed her to recede behind the curtain, from whence, after 
a short delay, another apparition made its appearance. Thia 
time we had " Florence,' who waa in every respect very different 
from "Lenore"-the name of the first visitor. "Florence" 
was a tall, dignified, quiet, modest-looking girl, fully five inchea 
taller than MiM Powell, for we afterwards meaaured their rela
ti ve heights against the door poat, and "Florence,'' like 
"Lenore,'' was in bare feet. Our present visitor was equally 
nice-looking, only one would call her beautiful rather than 
pretty. She was in manners quite as great a contrast to the for
mer spirit a.a she was in figure. Her voice was exceedingly sweet. 
and plaintive. She never smiled, and seemed reserved and aad, 
anti did not talk much. Her manners were exceedingly winning 
and attractive. She asked us to look at her foot, which, to our 
astoniahment, shewed signs of a malformation, whereas "Lenore'' 
had perfect feet. "Florence's" foot contained only one toe. In 
place of toes, there was nothing but flesh and bone, presenting, 
m fact, the appearance of a hoof. A. we examined this extraor
dinary appearance, Harry and I felt a very uncanny senaation, 
and were not a little staggered by the evidence before ia, which 
no explanation could account for. In order to satisfy us still 
more, Harry was permitted to take hold of "Florence's" hand 
and to follow her behind the curtain, where, with the other 
hand, he felt the medium still in the chair as we had left her, but, 
strange to say, ahe IJ('emed to have ahmnk in me to ~ bulk of a 
ch.ild of aix year11 old. Tlais Harry communicated to us from be
hind the curtain, saying that he felt her heart beating, and could 
even distinguish tl1e dress . and features without any mistake. 
Presently, he returned with ''Florence," who then 1Ja4e ua adieu, 
and said she must go. 

After her disappearance, we were invited to take the lamp and 
go behind the curtain to inspect the seala ; there, to our astonish
ment, was Miss Powell just aa we had left her, with the seala all 
intact. Her hair down as before, her ear-rings in her ears, and 
her black dress, boots, &o., all as we had left them ! 

We again examined the cabinet and closet without finding the 
slightest trace of trickery, and we were completely satisfied that, 
whoever the figures we had seen might be, they were not the 
medium, whose height waa four or five inchea shorter than that 
of " Florence." 

Mrs Powell told us that, on several occasions, "Florence" had 
come out and played the most heavenly music at ·the piano, 
accompanying herself with a voice of singular sweetness. 

I confess I was staggered. The only thing I should like to 
have been able personally to certify t.o waa that the medium and 
spirit were there together ; but Harry's testimony waa aa good 
as my own, and I could not presume to doubt it. As to trickery, 
there was not the least suspicion of it ; there was no motive for 
it, and it was in every respect improbable, if it had not been al.ao 
impossible. As Harry and I walked down to Teignmouth that 
night in the dark I felt that there were more things in heaven 
and earth than were dreamt of in my philosophy ; and, although 
I could not call myself a Spiritualiat, I had seen enough to COil· 
vince me that there was truth at the bott.om of it. 

[To be continued.] 
[This tale was commenced in No. 1 Vol. II. (Jan. 7th, 188L) 

Back numbers can always be had.] . 
-----0-

Dr Oidtmann of Linnich, the author of a dozen or more worb 
on the medical and statistical side of Anti-vaccination produced 
a series of diagrams prepared with the patience and accuracy of 
detail for which his countrymen are distinguished, indicating the 
increase of measles and other zymotic diseases in proportion 
as vaccination has been made obligatory, and the ftuctuat.ing 
character of small-pox in Germany, irresJ?ective of vaccination 
or re-vaccination. Similar tables showmg the incidence of 
Vaccination and small-pox in Sweden, the largeat mort&lity 
having occurred in 1875-8, after forty-two years of enforced 
vaccination. These valuable tables prepared by Mr P. .A. 
Siljestrom of Stockholm can be obtained gratuitously at the 
office of the London Society for the Abolition of Compw,>ry 
Vaccination 20 High Holborn W.C., and wu woulcl recommend 
their use to publio lectureraand othera,-Vt&Geinatioft. Inqvinr, 
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Jistorital Qtontrols. 
(COMMUNICATED.] 

BY A. T. T. P. 
The Recorder of those controls ie the eame A.T.T.P. whose 'l'l'rltings 

appeared from time to time iD the Medium and Dagbreak. The 
sensitive, out of whose mouth tae words recorded are uttered, is a 
working mBD, po1Bessing the scanty education of hie class. The 
words are taken do'WJl as uttered almost verbatim. The 86D8itive 
being iD a 1tate of thorough trance throughout. 

GOMMENGING GLAIRAUDIENTLY AND ENDING WITH 
A CONTROL BY 11 AN EGGENTRIG PEER." 

.April 4th, 1881. 

Tmi medium in trance said : " Well, of all the itrawte forms that 
ever my eyes rested on your spirit is the strangest. I have heard 
that amongst the most remarkable men a predominant feeling 
ia to be uillike other men. The world calls this feeling eccen
tricity. If then you had a design to be so reckoned amongst 
men and if your appearance now was your appearance when on 
earth then I should say you had succeeded most admirably ; 
with your long W:esaing gown, your drawers, . and . ungartered 
Btockings · your slippers down at tke heel ; hair evidently well 
kept and' flesh well cleaned. What a length of hair ; what a 
strar:ge appearance altogether. What is that you aaid to me 1 a 
Peer of the realm; of what realm-I ask you 1 You say, of this, 
of England with a pedigree aa long aa the longest parliamentary 
petition. i am only a working man, but my a~pearance against 
yours any day. A shoemaker's against the Peers. Do you know, 
tbat I can tell before you speak, that many years of your life 
were sadly wasted. You ask : ' Do I know the Adelphi 1 ' 
' Yes · right well. I remember it by the pier, that belonged to 
the hill-penny steam boat.a years ago ; we had to traverse through 
dark arches on our way to tbe Adelphi Pier. You were the 
owner of houses on both sides of the way, and were always a 
resident ~ town, and your change of air was in moving from one 
siclo of the road to tho other ; although your income was several 
tl10usands a year. Now it is w~ong of you to charge me w~th 
ridiculing you. No-I am not domg so. I am merely repeating 
your words because the writer does not hear them. Granted, 
that you 'were the p0ssessor of more ennobling thoughts 
than my soul can conceive; tha.t I admit, not only 8': probab~e~ 
but more than possible. But, before you go, eccentric 
Peer of the realm, whose opportunities would have e.nabled you 
to liave done much good amongst your fellow bemgs, much 
good to yourself and to the advancement of your own soul, that 
those your ennobling thought.a have <]~ly .forced ~ou to was~e 
those opportunities and to lead a hernnt s life; on earth they did 
not advance you, and spiritually they h~ve not aided your pro
gression; ancl what ~ere those. ennobling though!-8 1 Speak. 
You say you kept a diary, that 11 your answer; a diary of those 
thoughts and you answer, 'Yes, of thoughts which formed my 
rule of c~nduct.' You say. ' First, I had thoughts of humility 
and of its meaning, and I ~ound that humility W!'B p~ace. The 
meanin" of charity accordmg to my thoughts, was disinterested
ness a;d the inteil>retation of liberty was moral knowledge.' 
Wh~t then was the good of these thought.a, unleBB they led to 
nction'. Th~ world was not made, 'Sir Peer,' for Self, however 
well Self may b~ governed. You made th~ whole wide world, a 
hospital filled with your fellow human bemgs, who seemed to 
you,. as far as you cared, to .be in.curable ; and Hermi:t-like you 
considered wisdom alone a.bided m Seit. You wei·e Wl8e respect
ing yourself, bu~ wisdo~ is not selfish. . Th~ truly wise acts, not 
only as a physicum to himself, but to his sick fellow creatures. 
To lose the regard of your fell.o'! human bein~. is to live in a 
hell of a soul's own creation ; it lB only by forgivmg that ~e can 
realise what it is to be forgiven. You locked the soul. i~ t~e 
dungeon of Self ; looking on your fellow creature~ aa abiding m 
an evil world, and under the aspect of moral evil, they figured 
in your mind as living in ignorance and doomed ; b.ut your 
humility your disinterestedneBB, and your ideas of 
Liberty 'ought to have insisted that God should ultimately 
alter and bleBB them by changing their condition. God forbid 
that I should dare to Sf\Y1 that it is too late for you to carry out 
these ennobling thought.a. 'High Sir Peer,'that is pouible when 
7our pre3ent surroundings Call put you to work to carry out those 

ideas which for a long life have lain dormant or centred in 
Self. I am not judging, but I know, that were God to call me 
entirely from the body now, my earth memories would not be so 
keenly painful aa your own in thi1 present moment. I cannot 
deny your right to speak, we would give forth these thought& aa 
aeed that ripened in your earth-life, and which you will carry 
out now. Some of them a.re like your appearance 'Sir Peer,' 
exceedingly eccentric; many of them are vague, and some few of 
them are useful. Speak, for thd means of speaking on my part are 
entirely &t your pleasure." 

Here the Sensitive went under control and spoke aa followa• 
"Rich-Rich, and still di888.tiafied; not a.Ione in the feeling that 
I was not the last of a. long line ; a aon, an officer in the Qu11en'1 
Service, reigns now in all the honour of our ancient name ; rieh 
beyond the oonception of ninety•nine out of every hundred, yet 
scorning riches ; living in a world of my own creation with 
thoughts that on earth I realised to be sublime ; I am doubtful 
of their sublimity now. I lived from youth to manhood ; to 
old age ; to dotage. It ia strange, that I thought myself so 
much in advance of many. Like you, Sir, holding aloof from 
the belief of Church formation, or aaoerdotal influence& ; believ
ing sometimes in .one remedy and sometimes in another; realil• 
ing that there were many diacoveriea yet to be sought for, some 
that were found out, aa you have found out many accidentally. I 
was present when one of th<>1e foaming bottles of ale were opened, 
and when, by mere accident, you found that by letting the air 
paBB through the orifice, by slightly inclining the bottle, the ale 
waa not wasted,* and the foam, the rising foam, waa checked; 
an accidental discovery. I found that when my breast was 
filled with uncharitable sentiments a.ga.inst my heir or my maid 
servant, that a couple of glasses of old port recovered me from 
such unobarit,.bleneBB, and the pain which the want of charity 
involves. I accidentally discovered, that wben my mind wua 
bent on unravelling or elucidating any thesis, a cup of strong 
taa wa.s not a.Ione a needed beverage, but a wonderful help, 
acting as a. stimulant to exertions, that without such stimulant 
would be painful. I think that old a.ge, aa a rule, is extremely 
choleric ; my old age waa impatient at being croued, and there 
waa once that I was so unreasonable in my passion, that I was 
angry against God ; an important prayer had ignominiously 
failed. I forgot that God determines e.11 tlie soul's relations on 
earth, and I had forgotten that it was my place to bend down. 
my patrician feeling to His Omnipotence ; and I, in my anger, 
swore that I would fix myself a place, and be king of my own 
thought.a ; that I would be free from God's governance ; that I 
would refuse, with a proud and angry aninius, any ruling from 
Him ; giving up my spiritual, personal, free, and voluntary 
mind ; accepting a carnal, impersonal, instinctive mind. Volition 
t-0 God's Will is s'/'iritual, the opposite is carnal. I mean 
the dependence o free will on God and the dependence 
of intelligent instinct on reason. I became a rebel to 
God in my thought.a, in my words, if not in deeds, only 
in my anger carrying myself, not as a culprit, but as one wronged 
and resenting. I realised afwrwards that this was the ultimatum 
or madneBB of anger. I did not realise that until I became one 
ofa God-like mind that I shouldnotbeoncemore worthy(ofwhat 
I then believed in) conditional immortality; and I thought what 
I should do to keep in this state of mind. First, I resolved to 
be obedient, for obedience makes men the vicegerent of God ; I 
resolved to put a.side all my perplexity as to the apparent incon
gruity of the co-existence of good a~d evil,. although the tes~.i
mony cried aloud all round me, reaching me m my secret hernut
like retreat; yet there was tl1e soul's knowledge of the existence 
of God, therefore I resolved not to become the paralysed prey of 
evil or to suffer it to make me enter into the fearful ranks of the 
Ath~ist. I called on God to make me strong in the rl,sistanee of 
evil, and I enumerated my impotency of endeavour, and named 
to my God His power in prayer : I spoke of my abjectncas, and 
appealed to His ma.gnaniinity,and He answered me-even me. I 
thought that it W88 God that spoke to me in tl1e darkness and 
silence of night, and aaid to rue : ' What is it to theo that the 
world's evil transcends thy human power-what is it to thee 1 
Follow after me, thy God.' Another chief cause of my anger 
was dyspepsia, and I found that complaint provocative of abusing 
those around me; my excitable temperament placing me beyond 
the remonstrances of those that served me ; until tho same voice 

• This is a fact, a fact worth kuowini. 
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said to me : Beware ere you be swept into violent blame• 
Listen to the words of wise remonstrance, and leave oft' uninten· 
tional angry action ; for in your fits of anger you are mad, and 
when lucid interval once more comes, beware of hasty, angry 
action.• I hate i all that was ungrateful, and mean around me, 
and I realised in myself a meanneBB and an ingratitude in anger. 
I found my heart was injured by it, and my soul, during it.a 
angry fits, was given over tothestultifyingand malignantdominion 
of low spirits ; and I resolved; and was again tried by meanness, 
and I conquered, and thanked God that it was the beginning of 
the end. I had many violent bursts of anger afterwards, be
cau110 anger acts without the interference of the Will. Will only 
act.a in its suppresllion; therefore, I exerted my Will to suppreas 
it, unLil the soul no longer felt the inclination ; but the battle 
was:\ fierooly-contested one, this battle over choleric and angry 
paMion&-and whilst it was raging, I realised my own littleneas, 
I realised that I was a helpleu mite of God's creation, an ex
perimentnliet l\lway failing. But there would come a mesaage, 
bringing 11·ith it the love of God, taking away the soul's trifting 
thoughts, helping me towards the infinite and to immortality ; 
and whtJn I thought I had conquered, I fell on my knees, and I 
prayed to God,nnd I pledged myself before Him and His throne, 
and aronnd wtJro his witneases bearing witness to my pledge, 
'that I would never address a word calculated to destroy the self
J,f\·e of any human being, unleBB the occasion waa morally in
diBpensable. • This pledge having for its aim the deprivation of 
anger's opportunity. I waa afraid of breaking this fledge, and 
I kept to my vow for what to me was the world i I lost im
m•Jrtality. Tho solitude of my home put unholy feelings into 
my mind, and these consisted of ' how well it would be to die 
fretJd as I was from sin.• But a voice commanded the ascen
dancy of my spirit over my body, and called into action my 
dormant Will, so that my thoughts should not work distractedly 
on my soul, or that my aoul should be subjected to any inordin
ate bias. Solitude, there is danger in it, and this workman whose 
body I am using, 'Sir Lawyer,' is right in saying, that soli
tude is a sin, not only against QQd, but also a sin against Self. 
For solitude fills the aoul with langour, and langour distracts 
the soul from any determinate purpose, wrenches from the soul 
the desire of holy prayer and supplication, making the Supreme 
but a shadow or a form : paralysing the utterance ; making the 
prayer a counterfeit ; making the soul's prayer insincere, but an 
ins~ncerity without hvpocrisy. Then solitude also tends to the 
thonght, 'why cannot I mix with the world without danger,' 
until affrightod the soul, with its close questioning, doubts the 
'reality of God, because of the presence of evil in the world. 
Poor worm that I was, I dared to reproach and condemn in the 
spirit of violence. I am commisaioned to enumerate these 
thoughts to you ' Sir.' They are the thoughts of a soul striving 
for God without action, without work ; and the expiation for 
this inactivity on earth is a present world of doubt, and during 
the fint era of the immortal career the necessity of entering 
life again, even 1\11 a child so entera it by learning and working 
out the leBBOn learnt. Now my soul is filled with an intense 
lo,·e of God, and the predominant sentiment is love 
to my fellow beings. On earth I loved ; first, God, 
and next myself. Now, I love God first, my fellow human 
beings next, and Self last. My expiation, according to the Will 
of the living God, is past. I owe God justice, and I pray God 
to raise me up above this world's memories, to educate my soul 
to diatinquish itself, to live a higher life and to fill my part in 
this spirit labour for change ; helping me to promote the 
happiness of His immortal souls on earth. In His holy name I 
pray. 
. "I cannot getaway from the constant remembrance of my earth
lifo, but I shall. I pray for the boon of forgetfulness, and when it is 
granted, I will cherish that boon by learning the nower leBBOn of 
obc(~iencc ; and when. I have forgotten the ruling propensity of 
seckmg my own l~appmeBB, tben shall I be lel\l'lling the way to 
find out the happiness for others. Trusting in the grant Loving 
God's help, I undertake from now to seek for ever in tho here
after, in all my communications, the happine88 of others and not 
my own, and never to allow my soul to abandon the society of 
others. You have heard that many of those who have com
municated are blind; they are sleeping; they are unawakened. 
So it wM with me on earth ; all mv efforts to come to the love 
d my God were futile, because ·1 endeavoured to make my 
huppine:s depend leas and less on hdman intercourse, because of 

my unreasonably timid prudence. I then thonght of making 
myself disagreeable to men, that I might make myself agreeable 
to God ; but I thank God's mercy that I was not so un
reasonable as to allow my aoul to dwell at any length on 
infidelity, although iafidelity was as strong, or nearly eo 
as it is to-day. I will, when I have earned a name, 
tell mine ; although the alighteat enquiry on your part will in
form you of the English Peer that died a recluse on hia own 
property in one of the river street.a leading from theAdelphi. I do 
not want your inquiries to be published ; you may publish 
this, for this, I do not care ; for the lessons, that were mine on 
earth may be needed by many. [ Here I asked when he pasaed 
onwards and he said,] I waa alive in the body, when that blaa
phemous result was made known of the <Ecumenical Council at 
Rome ; when man took on himself the dignity appertaining to 
the living God ; for to Him alone belongs Infallibility. To Him 
alone be all worship, all trust ; to him be all the true devotion 
of the soul's creation ; for He is God the Creator of order from 
chaos ; Lord and Judge of all men. 

"There were times, that I felt, despite my enormous wealth, a 
feeling of pusillanimity, and why 1 I could not realise; but my 
soul realises now, 'why,' because in my seclu11ion no means of 
entertaining my charitable feelings were presented to my view ; 
the brightest point of all my earth'• memory is my unwaveri°' 
faith during my laat years in the living God. Faith ! oh, what u 
faith 1 the life of the Will; without faith there were no personal 
life ; it is the aoul acting in harmony with the progreaaive law, 
gravitating towards God ; disposing the soul to trust that God ia, 
that God rules, that God governs. It is of the heart not of the 
reason; faith lo\'CS God more even than the soul loves righteoua
tleBB ; for faith enables the aoul to be alive in God 
and to the soul righteously inclined, faith brings 
with lt a transcendant happinesa. Mine was righteous
ness to God when on earth ; but now my soul realias 
that it waa a righteousneas without life ; a righteouanesa that 
was dead; a dtJsolation having a make-believe heaven, and a dis
honoured God ; a contrast to true faith, which is life. love, and 
power. Mine was faith without works, and, therefore, a dead 
faith ; a faith wit11 hatred or indifference to my fellow human 
beings, and a soul filled with the wretchedness caused by con
tinual dotage. Do not think, 'chosen Sir,' do not think that I 
have come here of my own power. Believe me, Sir, I am sent. 
I am not thrusting myself on your notice in making a communi
cation, which I am not commissioned to make. I would not 
have any of your readers to suppose that I am arrogant or med
dlesome in my desires; but I tell them, from my own soul's ex
perience, that there is no perfectiOn for the soul in isolation from 
the world's surroundings. My lack of self est.earn would not 
now bring me here unsolicited by those under whose command I 
am, and, therefore, I have spoken freely of my regrets now out 
of the body, and of my thoughts when in it. The topic has in
volved much talking of myself, but this has been a neeeuity ; 
the truth has set me free from what were life's long thought.a on 
earth, and if the truth can set me free out of the body the truth 
can set others free whilst in the body, and, therefore, i pray God 
that none may deem it necessary to withdraw their sympathy and 
countenance from their fellow human beings. Before I go, a 
few words more : I spoke of humility in the opening of 
my communication. What is humility 1 I tell you humility 
is a deprivation of pride from self; an abscence of vanity 
and anger. Instinct may and does impiously proceed 
to its end, ignorin~ God and despising your neighbours. But 
reason is instincts self-elected Judge, and condemns directly 
instinct has acted. How many are there living in the body who 
really know the dividing limit between reason and instinct. and 
who fool a formal imprisonment from instinct unsanctioned by 
reason, and pray that they may fortify themseh'es against the 
biddings of instinct ; that they may the sooner reach the 
goal of true humility, furthering tho happiness of others. Now, 
ere I leave you, a few words, •Chosen Ono,• respecting Will. 
The will of a soul ia its governor. If the will is amenable to God 
and in submiBBion to His will, then the soul has reason or 

\ 

sanity, and is enabled to judge the road that leadeth to a hope
ful immortality ; but instinct, the parent of impressment, is like 
anger without will ; it is without reason, and when the soul 
puts aside its God·chosen director, it becomes unsound and 
unfitting for God's highest gifts, it becomes unreas0nahl~ or 
mad. Governed by instinct, a soul with a.n run.enable will ia ia 
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the poueaaion of that peace that passes all understanding. 
That soul ia a subject of that universal law of progression which 
leads towards perfection. An erring ill-directed soul on earth 
gives you, Sir Lawyer, good night, a Peer, and a high Peer, of 
this realm has opened hia soul to you. I will sit for my portrait, 
and until our next meeting a good-bye." Finis. 

Thanks, my noble recluse in the Adelphi, who ever you may have 
been in earth-life, you have given to me and to the readers of this 
record a practical lesson. You have shown in yonr own case that 
eTen an apparently blameless earth life, if led in seclusion and out 
of the busy world and its tempiationa, is not in accordance with God 
our Creator's intention in making humanity. God made not 
man to ve~etate like the plant in the fields ; He piade him to be 
up and domg, to play his part in the busy drama of life, to rub 
shoulders with his fellow man, and to form his individuality in 
the struggle of life, in the big battle between the instinct of 
matter and the reason given by God to control and govern and 
BUide the Will. Every control I get has an object. The Recluse 
111 not speakingathimselfand the miatakeshemadeinlife,somuch 
as to the helpless classes, who, having no self-reliance fill convents 
and monasteries, become Joqees and Swiyasseee, Stylites and 
other deformities in nature ; for I do not hesitate 
to call the man or woman, who sets nature's laws 
at defiance and leads an unnatural life in hermit's cell, cloister or 
convent, a deformity-Saints indeed. God in the future makee 
not saints of thOBe who mortify the flesh, pervert nature, and 
aether laws at defiance. The saint in the future is the man who 
is up and doing ; fighting the battle of life ; not for his own 
aelfiah purposes, but in honouring God and loving his neigh
bour; and bearing always in mind, that his duty in life is onward 
ever onward in unaelfiah action, so as to make himself at once on 
paasing onward a recipient of that higher progreu which com· 
mencing in earth-life doe.a not end even in eternity. 

-:o:-
:MRS. HARTE DA VIES JI". MRS. FLETCHER: 

To be defrauded, in the vulgar sense of the term, is so intolerable 
that on catching the delinquent, without any scruple, we hand 
him over to the authorities to administer such punishment as the 
court may award. Nor is our feeling of outraged justice abated 
one jot if we waken up to find that, under the cover of a com
mercfal transaction, we have been swindled ; on the contrary, 
it is intensified to a white heat when we ascertain that the law is 
powerl11111 to deal with the diahoneet trader. 

Such instances of human frailty are admittedly unjustifiable, 
not only in a civilized community, but even among thOBe poa· 
sessed of the obecurest and most purblind notions of rectitude. 
But, after all, bad as such instances are, they are not nearly so 
iniquitous in their character as are the innumerable pious frauds 
which are being perpetually committed by the swaggering char· 
Iatan under the plea of " Thus saith the Lord." 

·The e:r.erciae of a little more care and discretion will enable US · 
to defeat the object of the common thief, and effectually foil his 
more accomplished-though true lineal-descendant, who adopts 
the indirect methods of trading to obtain his neighbour's goods 
without an equivalent. But there is absolutely no protection for 
us whatever if we yield up our judgment to anyone who appeals 
to ua on such miserable grounds as the " approval of their spirit 
friends," which is, when sifted to the bottom, found to be the 
modem phrose for the old worn-out injunction of "Thus saith 
the Lord," which the cunning and crafty of all ages have bel· 
lowed, that they might the more easily impose on those who 
could in any way further their selfish designs. 

Probably Mrs Harte Davies will now concur in the opinions we 
have just expressed, though it is doubtful if Spiritualists generally 
will extend to her their sympathy, although she is entitled to it; 
not, however, for her silly credulity in the first instance, but on 
account of her determination to expose fraud and bringing to 
justice a woman who, if she be a medium, has ciearly prostituted 
her gift most gracelessly to her own selfish enda. 

Namby pamby Spiritualist.a will doubtless bemoan these dis
closures, and, were society more perfectly adjusted than we find 
it at present, it might be a matter to mourn over, but as it is 
not, la.ruentations are useless. To palliate the offence ia to par
ticipate in the crime, and it is a duty incumbent on all avowed 
Spiritualists to drag into daylight such raacality whenever they 
meet it, rather than aeek to ahelter the kDavea 'neath the mantle 

of charitr, of which they are always (under the most hypocriti
cally perutential promises to do better) ready to avail themselves, 
so that justice may be evaded, and that they may carry out their 
pious prostitution elsewhere. 

We cannot be too grateful to the London prees for the very 
copious report& they have furnished of this Fletcher case ; and 
although their leading articles were written avowedly to stamp 
out Spiritualism if pouiblo, tho sturdy and intelligent Spiritualists 
who are accustomed ro read between the lines, will clearly see 
that those leader writers are doing valuable work for us, if they 
do nothing more than inform the public (what we should have 

' done), that mediums are not at all "superior persons ; " on the 
oontrary, it would appear that the more prominent they are, 
there is the greater reason for caution to be exercised in our 
dealings with them ; and, furthermore, it will open the eye of 
the credulous enthusiast to a soberer intercourae with mediums 
generally, and instead of, as heretofore, heralding them specially 
as heaven-born messengers of a tp"Md and growing truth, keep 
them in the place Nature has assigned to them. 

It is abeurd, as many suppose, that mediums can give us any 
information as to our individual future life, and it is because of 
the prevalence of this abeurd supposition that medinmship is so 
much misunderstood. The Fletcher disclosures will have accom· 
pliahed us great good if it does nothing more than 1188Ure 
Spiritualists and anti-Spiritualists that mediums are just such 
persona in whose presence unusual phenomena occur, the cause 
of which mediums are as ignorant as are the obaervers; and if 
our ignorance of the origin of the alleged facts of Spiritualism 
is ever to be displaced by an adequately explanatory hypotheeia, 
it is more likely to-emanate from those who are no~ s'™'?pti~le 
to abnormal influenoes, and who can approach the mvestigat1on 
without any bias that may arise Crom pecuniary considerations or 
conceit.a of the mind, who are more concerned about the promul-
gation of fancies than the tabulation of fact.a. • 

LECTURING NOTES. 

Last Sunday I gave my first two lectures in London on the 
subject of Spiritualism in one of the prettiest halls I have lectured 
in sinoe I came from America. The platform was beautifully de
corated with flowers of various hues, and, along with the clean 
appearance of the hall, and the fine arrangement of seating, made 
it what I shall call the model hall for Spiritualist.a to imitate. 
This is 'due, I am told, to the indefatigable and noble worker, 
F. 0. Matthews. The audience in the morning was not large, 
but very intelligent and sympathetic, and the lecture was listened 
to with wrapt attention, the subject being " A C~llenge to 
Sceptics : the Phenomena of Spiritualism neither Trickery ~or 
Delusion, but Genuine." At the close, thanks were offered io 
the lecturer for the clear and logical manner in which he had 
dealt with the subject. Mr Matthews gave a few cheering words 
and clairvoyantly described some of the friends departed . In 
the evening I lectured to a very good and attentive audience, 
giving the results of my personal investigations into Spiritualism. 
The appreciation was manifested in the form of a request that I 
would visit them again u soon and as often as I possibly could. 
The singing was hearty and well timed ; it really lifted one up 
above the disputes of "matter and spirit," and seemed to strike 
a cord of 1ympathy that made it good to be there. Mr Matthews 
then described an invalid named "Edwin," and gave a message 
from the grandmother, " Elizabeth," and aunt, " Eliza," which 
were recognised by a gentleman /resent to be exactly correct. 
Whether these pictures describe are subjective or objective it 
does not matter, the facts remain ; coincidence and min cl reading, 
as explanations are simply irrelevant M.d absurd. I have met 
with great kindness from the Spiritualists generally, and thosq 
who wish me to visit their societies will do well to writo me at 
once. J .UlE.'i HoL!IUS. 

6, Charlotte Street, Leicester, 
April 18th, 1881. 

The speakers' arrangementa for Yorkshire District Committee 
for May have not reached us up to the time of going to press. 

The negotil\t.ions that have been pemlin~ for ~0111e time pai;t 
between the Newcastle Society and a party of prirnh• ;(c11tll0 lllcn 
for the service!! of Miss Wood in some scieutitic inv;;:;tigat i· •m iu 
London have fallen throu&h. 
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TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION 

'l'IDI Hlllt4LD 01' PllnGBBH will bl! so•t to any acldresa In the United 
Kingdom for lid. poet freo. 

ANNU:A.t. BUBSORIPTION 81 H IN .il>VAXOJI 

aA'!'lll roa .LaT•ann1u1. 

AdTert!Hmmla wfll be ID11erted at Ulo ralo or to. per lneb or !In llnee ,.. lnnr
ti.n. Fer a •orlee of lnaertlon•. eon•lderablo redaodon 11111 be 111ado. 

Shen Ac!ftrtl11entenb for •haatfona wanted or neant, or ml•oellaneo1111 wanu, 
will be In~ at tbe ralo of twensr words for lo. per lnlortlon-Ulree lnMnlon• ... 

Jlmtlt...- mo•t aeeomp&nJ al1 ordora for adTertlsemeate ror one or three 
llDMnlOll&. Montbl1 acttlenumta ror IArger and conoecut!Te MlTortl1emente. 

SPEOIAL NOTICES. 

Tin Jfn.u.o or Pat1Ull88 may lie ordered or all bookseDell'lt. 
8tt>reti.rlM or Soc!Nlos and othon1 are rtqnMted to ru .... tab run JWLrtltnlara or 

-lnp, plan• or •Jl"tlkon1, and arranlf'!!llonM. Rfieonbl or ...... _, ph~nomona, 
ancl 1<moral newa, are rotj)"Ctfnlly 10l1eltoll for ln•orllc:>n In TH• Har.41.0 or 
Pl09&1RL To ~•a"' ln~rllon, ,...port• milt\ l'e&'lb ua nul later Ulan Tueeday 
EYealng·e poet, and Ito properly autf1enllcatecl. 

POllt om ... o..i~,,., Cb<"!utw, and all ltHlnM• commo,.loatfon• to bo made paya
h, aad add""'"""' llilr W. 0. Boaso11, tt, Blacken lllreet, Nowoaatlo-on-T:rne. 
All llto""ry r.nmmnnloatlone to be addraued "The Edlter," 211, Blaokett Street, 

1'ewoutlo-on-Tyne. 
Pt"BLISBlllG orr1ca-

· ••-tle-<ln-Trne: 20, Blackett Street. London : E. W. Attslf, 11, Aft Maria 
. Lane. LO. Maacbooter: J. Hsnrooo, Jolui Dallon S&reel. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1881. 

JOTTINGS. 
Of the absolute necoeuity for a.careful attention to the higher 

teachings of Spiritualiam, no clearer proof can be afforded than 
that pl'eltlnted by the events of every day life. An investigator 
who viewa the physical phenomena only, has but stammered on 
the alphabet of Spiritualiam ; and though he may be convinced 
of the spiritual origin of those phenomena, unleaa the moral 
precepts and diviner intuitiona are heeded and followed, he has 
not realised what may be termed the effective power of 
Splritualiam. 

lt is not sufficient to know that as others aurvi ve the deatruction 
of their phyaical bodies, we shall also live beyond the tomb. We 
must also be led to contemplate the nature of our Being, and 
the object of Spirit Communion. It is the neglect of these 
more important conaiderationa to which we must attribute the 
wavering faith and the aoulleea words which fall from the lipa of 
man7 of our reeogniaed leaders. 

Pressure on our apace denied us the opportunity of reviewing 
at length, in our last iaaue, the letter communicated to the 
National Reformer by Dr. Carter Blake. At this period we can 
refer to it only in paaaing terms, and use it as a text upon which 
we may offer a few homely though ta. 

The part of the letter that strikoa us most is where Dr. 
Blake asks " What Spiritualist.a have to do with religion or 
with God" 1 For our part, we cannot conceive it posaible for 
Spiritualiam to do other than teach the highest and purest 
form of religion, and it most certainly illustrates the fact that 
our dependauce is on God, while it gives us a more compre
h~u•ive and rational view of our Creator. 

.. 
[April 22, 1881 

That many Spiritualist.a ignore the religious aspect.a of Spi
ritualism, and treat it as a mere plaything to while away an 
hour, is too painfully apparent to be denied. But there are 
also thouaanda of noble men and women who recogni.ae in it 
the esaence of all religiona, and who foresee the time when 
by the irresistible force of ita phenomena, and the di.uemina
tion of i.ta fundamental principles-The Fatherhood of God 
and the Brotherhood of Man-atheism, materialism, and im
morality will no longer be able to grow or to live. It is from 
these considerations that Spiritualist.a have to do with religion 
and with God, and in strict proportion to our estimate of it.a 
religious aspect shall we be able to know what Spiritualism 
really is. 

If the phenomena of Spiritualism have no higher purpoeea 
to servo than to preaent "a few crumbs to tl1e physiolQgiat," 
we might dispense with their services. But taking them aa 
the base, and viewing them as stepping-stones to higher rounds 
of thought, we cannot afford to lose their power of inducing 
com·iction, only we must uae them, and not allow our minda to 
become centred on the alphabet while everywhere around WI are 
leeaona that muat advance ua in purity of thought, nobleneu 
of purpose, and strength of character. 

The Record of control by " An Eccentric Peer," cannot fail 
to meet with the hearty approval of all our readers. The nar
rative is ao even and free, and eo very characteristic that we 
venture to eay a cue of separate identity is clearly made out. 
To suppose that the mediwn is capable of constructing these 
extraordinary narratives is to give him credit for what he 
neither poueaaee nor laya claim to ; and certainly leavea him 
nothing to learn in the art of · dissimulation or mimicry. And 
for one to be ao 1proficient and to make so little use, in a 
worldly aenae, of his powera, is to argue a want of judgment 
on his part, since the stage would have brought him a mOll$ 
handsome return. 

One cannot peruse these Records week by week without re· 
flecting on the object of these communi"Cationa. The Recorder 
this week briefly hint.a his opinion that each control haa an 
object in view. Some suppose it to be to establish their iden
tity, and at the least flaw fly to denounce the whole as "hum
bug." But while it may be the intention of some to reveal their 
identity, it is certainly not the object of all. The " Control'' 
this week evidently gained aomething by diacl<>lling hia 
thought.a, and coming in contact with the Recorder. That, in 
our opinion, was the strengthening of his Will And we ven· 
ture to 11&y that nine-tentha of all the communicationa made 
and controls effected, are for no other purpose than the mutual 
strengthening of our executive nature, through a re·action in
duced by personal contact. If this is not the immediate and 
apparent object, we may safely say that it is the ultimate or 
point aimed at. 

" Milton's liu!t poem" should be prized by all our readers. It 
is beautifully expressive, and so full of choice, clear thought, the 
evidences not only of a master mind, but one intensely spiritual 
and childlike, confiding in U1e care of God. Such thoughts 
raise us beyond our cares, and their inftueuce permeates our 
whole being. 
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MILTON'S LAS'l' POEM. 

The foll?wing beautiful lines, cut from a paper many Y&arl!. 
ago by a friend, h81 been handed to me, and a heading aays, 
~·they were the laat ever written, 81 fa.r 81 is known, by the 
~o~ author of 'Paradise Lostl' " They have never appeared 
m pnnt before, and we are sure will be highly appreciated by our 
readers :- TH011u.s Moo.&B Bv.&NSlDE. 

North Shield&. 
I am old nnd blind I 

Melt point at mo as BDlitton by God's frown
Afflloted and deserted of my mind ; 

Y ot am I not east down. 

I am weak, yet strong ; 
I murmur not that I no longer aeo ; 

Poor, old, and helpless, I the more belong, 
Father Supremo, to Thee. 

Oh, :Merciful One I 
When men are farthest, then Thou art most near ; 

'When frionds pass by, my weakness shun, 
Thy chariot I hoar. ( 

Th:r glorious face 
Is loaning towards mo; and its holy light 

Shines in upon my lonely dwelling place, 
And thore is no more night. 

On my bended knee 
I recognise Thy purpose eloarly shown ; 

My vision Thou hast dimmed that I may -
Thyself-Thyself alone. 

I have nought to fear; 
Thia darkness is the shadow of Thy wing

Beneath it I am almost sacred-here 
Can oome no evil thing. 

Oh I I seem to stand 
Trembling where foot of mortal ne'er hnth been; 

Wrapped in the radiance of Thy sinless hand, 
Whioh eye hath never seen. 

Visions come and go- ' 
Shapes of reaplendant bcnut:r round mo throng, 

From angel lips I seem to hear tho flow 
Of 1oft and holy song. 

It la nothing now, 
When Heaven is opening on my sightlou eyos

When airs from Paradise nifresh my broff, 
That earth in darkness lies. 

In a purer clime 
My being fills with rapture-waves of tbonght 

Roll in upon my apirit-atraina sublime 
Break over me unsought. 

Give mo now my lyre I 
I feel the stirrings of a gift divine · 

Within my besom glows unearthly fl;-e 
Lit by no skill of mine. ' 

JlT VOLVOJ:. 

Oba_ession h81.duri_n~ all ages been accepted as a fact by some, 
and discarded with ridicule by others. Yet if wo obtJQrve with 
attention the many curious fact.a which tho records of the pnst 
present to our knowledge, together with remarkable incidents 
known to our own times, I think we would be led t<> give the 
matter a more careful consideration. 

The following remark~b~e circumstances are record& d by tho 
ReY. Stanley Gower, a m1mster at Dorchester, during tt ,e latter 
~of the sixteen~h century, which he !~ad from tho : personal . 
~timony o! one Richard Rothwell, aometrme soldier &11d chap-· 
lain toa regunent under the celebrated Earl of Essex in: Ireland. 
He waa known in hie day as a skilful linguist, a subtle di sputant 
and a copious orator. Gower likewise affirms he had tJ !Je nar
rative confirmed by divers others to whom tho ci.rcan tBtances 
were known. It 1'Uilll after thia fashion :-About tho ~ l of the 

16th century, there was one John Fox living near Nottingham, 
an unlearned man who could barely read and write, and, aa the 
record says, w111 poae688Gd with a devil, that woald throw him 
violently to the ground, paralyse his limbs, and turn his body 
black as pitch when in the fits. While subject to thia condition 
it would speak with an audible voice from his belly, his ~. 
and his mouth, without ever moring hie lips. He lay in thia 
condition for many years, during which time many prayers were 
put up to God on his behalf from numerous godly ministers 
and others who visited him during his long proatr"tion. 

As Rothwell was riding to see him on one occaaion, the Yoice 
from the man told them that were in the hoUIO that Rothwell 
was coming, and said, " I will make a fool of him before he 
goes." Presently they saw Rothwell from the distance, who, 
as soon as he arrived at the house, and entered the room, waa 
accosted by the spirit after this fashion :-Rothwell, thou sayest 
there is no ~ion, what thinkest thou now 1 Here isa man 
opens not hlll lips and yet he speaketh." Whereupon the divine 
and the deYil 81 they termed it, entered into a lengthened con
troversy wherein the posaeaaing spirit evidenced an amount of 
ability, learning and argument at once 81tounding and awkward 
to the man of God. The controlling power quoted profusely 
from the Old and New Testament, both in Hebrew 
and Greek, cavilled and played the critic,' backing 
his allegations with sayings out of the Fathers and 
Poets in their own language, which he readily quoted; ao that 
the company trembled to hear such things from one that under
stood 110 lea.ming, and that neither moved tongue nor lips. 
Moreover, he told Rothwell how he had made his horse to 
stumble, with the intent to injure him, upon a certain bridge u 
he proceeded there that day ; and it was a fact that the horse 
stumbled as it said. 

Upon Rothwell essaying to pray before leaving the troubled 
man, the devil raged and blasphemed with great violence ; how
ever the minister succeeded in his intent, although it continued 
to make a horrid noise, and after roaring in his face, lifted the 
man's hand in a striking attitude above Rothwell's head (this 
was the first motion of any pa.rt of the man's body). 1 The 
divine opening hie eyes and looking up aaw the threatening hand 
which he brought down and held with great ease, while two 
men were unable to hold the other ; prayer was continued until 
thp devil lay silent in the man, and departed from him. After 
this he was struck dumb for three years. Rothwell further 
states he had a book written with the man's own hand upon the 
temptations he was haunted with afterwards, and the answers 
divers godly and reverend ministers gave thereto. 

Along with the above I may state a case of oba088ion with 
which I am personally acquainted. A lady (Miss B--) some 
thirty-five years ago was affianced to a young man of deeolute 
habits, who upon the eve of their marriage committed suicide 
throuith a diaaatrous circumatance which I may not mention. 
The grief of the bride W81 of such a profound nature u to over· 
whelm her reason, and a few days after his interruent became 
hopelessly insane. Whenever she spoke, which was but seldom, 
she always spoke in the person of her dead lover. Thia the 
physician and her friends considered to proceed from the absorp
tion of her whole being in the consideration of her lover, prob
ably ao ; but what is remarkable, a person of clairvoyant puwers 
having been once introduced to the family, deecribed moat 
accurately the whole circumstances of the case ; told them she 
waa poaa088ed by the lover, and described him most correctly. 
This set tlte family to devise means, with the assistance of the 

a. eer, to attempt a recovery, and they succeeded to aome extent; 
bt. ·t the miserable frame was too far wrecked to bear the shock 
ol. , liaentanglement with its tenant of thirty years. She sank 
into a lethargy and died. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Mil!8 O. T. G.-" The Philosophy of Spirit" is in the publisher's 
hands. Due notice will be gh-en through these pages of 
its completion. 

R. O. W. (Ohester-lc-Street)-Our time is too valuable to devote 
to the perusal of your meaningle1111 and senselc88 productions. 
You will oblige by discontinuing your " favours." We 
1uggeat that your spare time be somewhat better employed. 
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MR ·wA.LLIS'S VISIT TO NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
On Sunday next, Mr Wallis will occupy the platform of the 

Newcastle Society as followa :-10·30 a.m.-Sub3ect, "The Re
ligion of Knowledge; it.a Benefits." 6·30 p.m.-" The World'• 
Hope in the Light of Spiritualism." Also on Monday eYeni~. 
AJ?ril 25, at 8 p.m., "Miracles POSBible and Actual." A.a thia 
will perhaps be the last visit of Mr Wallis to thia town prior to 
his departure for America, we trust our brother will receive a 
hearty welcome, and be greeeted by large audiences. 

Several of Mr Wallis's friends have suggested that a farewell 
soiree should be held on the eve of his departure, and the pro· 
ceeda be handed over towards meeting expenses of travellini. 
'To thia we can offer no objection, and would urge our friends to 
make such an occasion serve two purposes-that of aaaisting our 
brother in his proposed visit to the United States, and alao to 
testify their appreciation of his past services to the cause. 

Those who are at all familiar with the hard work and small 
pay of public mediumship, can readily understand the need of a 
little help, especially at this time. With a view, therefore, of 
enabling the many to contribute their mite, we shall be glad to 
open a subscription list towards the travelling expenses of Mr 
Wallis, and to receive subscriptions on hia behalf. It is to be 
tegretted that so little support is given to our workers as to com· 
pel them to leave their homes and their country to obtain the 
bare necessaries of life; Mr Wallis as a medium needs no com
ment of ours. He is already well known1 and we trust his many 
friends will remember him. 

SPIRITUALISM IN OLDHAM. 

On Saturday the members of the Oldham Spiritualist Society 
held their annual tea party and entertainment m the Club Build
ings, Union-street. After tea there would be about 150 persona 
present. 

MA K1ntSHA w afterwards presided, and in opening the 
proceedings confessed it wae a difficult thing to give an addreaa 
from a Spiritualist platform, for those to whom it was strange 
could not be easily convinced, and went away believing it to be 
an utter impossibility. It was, he believed, something like 
eight Yeal'!I since Edward Wood, of Bradford, made his first 
appearance in Oldham. At that time Spiritualism was little 
known, but since then they had had meetings with 1,400 to 
1,500 people present, many of wllom had come sc0res of Jniles to 
hear the talent on their platform. The society had not only 
overcome the difficulties they had had to contend with, but they 
were out of debt. The question might be asked what good they 
did. He could name numbers of people who had put the Bible 
on the shelf, but when they beoame Spiritualists they took it 
down again, and found it the book of books. From Sunday to 
Sunday from that platform they taught that the man who would 
reign with Jesua in the next life muat live with Jesus here. 
They believed aa Spiritualists they had M much right to read the 
Bible as an inspired volume as any minister in Oldham. Some 
years ago a man named Ashworth, after he had delivered a lecture 
eaid Spiritualism was dead, but since then they had had more 
successful meetings than ever. 

Mr J. B. Tellow and Mr J. Fitton delivered trance addreaaea. 
In the normal state Mr Fitton contributed to the harmony of 

the evening, as did the Misses Fitton, and Mr F. Tovey ; and a 
number of readings and dialogues were given by Mrs H. Tovey, 
Masters T. Curry, S. A. Hall, C. T. Diggle, Mellll'll. R. Fitton, 
J . Wood, and others. 

On Sunday afternoon and evening· the eighth Anniversary of 
the society was celebrated by a musical service, interspersed 
with abort inspirational addresses from Messrs. Tetlow, Fitton, 
and others. Mr Fitton gave several clairvoyant tests in the 
course of the proceedings, which seemed to give personal satisfac
tion to those interested. 

-0-

MILLOM SPIB.ITUAL INVESTIGATION SOCIETY. 
On Friday la.st (Good Friday), tho Spiritualists connected 

with the above Society celebrated the anniversary of the 
crucifixion of the acknowledged, generally, greatest medium 
that ever trod the earth plane, by ha\•ing in their room, Finch 
Street, a tea and three special sen·ices. There were present 
friends from Dalton and Barrow, the entire company amounting 

[.lpril 22, 1881. 

to about thirty persona. In the morning an appropriate dia
courae was given by the guides of Mr Proctor, of Dalton, 
su\Jjeot-" The Paaaover," which was fairly treated. The 
afternoon and evening were devoted to social interco111'118 on 
various topics between the guides of Mr Proctor, Mr 'l'odd, Mr 
Baird, Mr Richardson, and those present. 

An exoellent and subet&ntial ta. wae provided by Mn. Todd, 
who, along with Mrs Richardson and the Miaaea Richardiion, 
&bly presided at the tables. 

Altogether a very enjoyable day waa spent, being succesafol 
not only in that respect, but in creating wit~ the mind.a of 
some strangers that were preaent, a deaire to know more of the 
beautiful philoeophy of Spiritualiam. A. L. 

--0-

MRS. BA.TIE TO HER MANY FRIENDS IN ENGLAND. 
Let none think they are forgotten or forsaken. Friendship of 

the soul is not soon forgotten, and those who understand aome
what the laws of their own life and being, are aware they do not 
require that we shall forever write and post letters in order to 
know that we think about them. But aa men and women 
disembodied can come near and give us their thought.a, even so 
can and do we, who are embodied, interchange thought.a with 
each other. By the same law, and in a similar manner we 
become a power in the world for weal or woe unto thoae 'who 
thus feel our influence. Aa Spiritualist.a, let us strive ever that 
ours shall be for the well-being and uplifting of humanity. Mr. 
Batie and m:rself are quite well With united wiahee of aucceas 
for your most worthy paper, I remain, dear Mr. Editor, ever 
faithful in the cause of progreaa, R.uuu.11 L. B.&TIL 

.April 3rd, 1881, .Edenburg, P.A., U.S.A •. 

QUEBEC HALL ENTERTAINMENT. 
Our readers are aware, through the medium of these coltlJJlD8 

that the friends at the above hall have been can-ying on a g;;d 
and moat succeuful work. To provide the ainewa of war they 
intend holding a musical and elocutionary entertainment ir: their 
hall, on Tuesday evening next, at 8·30, in which "Little Sal
vini,'' the seven years old Shakeaperian reader and reciter will 
take part. It is to be hoped our London friends will fill th~ hall 
on the oocaaion, and strengthen the hands of those noble ·workera 
in Quebec Hall Admission to the above by ticket, to be had 
from the hon. sec., 6d. and ls. 

We are indebted to Mr James Bowman, of 65, Jamaica Street 
Glasgow, for a packet of Cariu-de-TMif.e, done in the highest atyl~ 
of the art, and which our friends pronounce life-like. 

Coraut.so&Y VACCllUTION.-The agitation against vaccination 
is spreading all over the country, and it behoves ita advocates to 
meet the arguments brought against it. From accounts which 
are given in the newspapers, day after day, the spread of small
pox is alarming, and so far as we have seen, anti-vaccinators seem 
to be gaining a vantage ground they will not readily give up 
Even in Parliament, a oody of gentlemen not very willing ~ 
abolish old traditions and customs, a movement is made to see 
whether vaccinati~n is proved by facts to be the prophylatic ita 
upholders profeu 1t to be, and ajGovernment commission is 80 be 
appointed to enquire into and report tl1ereupon. We conCeaa 
that so far as our experience goes the arguments are all on the 
aide of the anti-vaccinator. It has naver yet been shown to our 
satisfaction by any medical man, or any body of medical men 
how the operation works in the syatem as to prove a proteotiv~ 
against small-pox. We can well understand upon physiological 
principles how anything taken into the stomach may act as a 
corrective, a protective,or a preservative; but it has not yet been 
shown in what peculiar manner the Tirus introdyced into the 
syatem operates so as to prove a protection against the infectious 
disease. If that can be shown, why is it 11ot at once explained 
and thus would be silenced for ever all objections 1 If it cannoi 
be shown, is it wise to continue to enforce by law and heavy 
penalties that which thousands declaim against 118 the very 
means of spreading and originating, in already strong and health 
constitutions,diseases of the most loathsome and fat.al charac.ter! 
As one medical gentleman hn.s seen fit to write publicly in iu; 
defence, we hope he will follow up the subject in such a manner 
as will at once enlighten and convince his read11rs.-Barrow 
Pilot, Feb. 18. 
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We are in receipt of several new works which we hope to 
acknowledge and notice in our next. 

AsmNGTON CoLLIKBY.-The Editor will visit the above 
Oolliery on Sunday next, and deliver two addreaee in the Band 
Room, at 2 and 5 ·ao p. m. 

On Sunday morning, at eleven o'clock, and evening, at seven 
i>rompt, Mr Holmes, of Leicester, will lecture in Goswell Hall, 
290, Goewell Road, near Angel. 

WB8'r PELTON.-Mr Francis Walker and a "Friend" will 
deliver two addreeaea in the Co·operative Hall, on Sunday next, 
at 2 and 5·30 p.m. 

M.uCHESTBa.-Mr Rogers will occupy the platform of the 
Manchester and Salford Association, at 268, Chapel Street, 
Salford, on Sunday evening next at 6·30. Subject-" The 
Resurrection." 

Mr T. M. Bro~ ia now on hia way home.~ He will calJ, for a 
•few days, at Darlington and other places. Addresa him up to 
Tuesday next, care of Mr T. Briggs, 59, Ruaaell Street, Burnley 
Wood, Burnley, Lancashire. 

WJJIHINGTON.-Mr William Weatgarth, of Sheriff Hill, will 
deliver two inspirational discourses on Sunday next, at 2·30 and 
5·30, in the house of Mr J. Wilson, Brown's Buildings. Subjects 
to be chosen by the company. 

We are glad to learn of the continued auccesa attending the 
labours of Mr Charlea Campbell, of Perkinsville. A correapon· 
dent writes that his cures are marvellous, and the people regard 
him aa a miracle worker. Of all the gifts of the spirit, there is 
probably not one more useful than that of Healing the Sick. 
We shall have more to say on the subject shortly. , 

THB PARIS A.. V. CoNoBBSS.--On the first day of the session 
overwhelming facts and statistica in support of the contentions 
were stated and much documentary evidence was produced. 
Reports of the proceedings atthe Congresa had appeared in many 
foreign papers, and a telegraphic summary in the Timu, and a 
leading article stating that the agitation against compulsory vac
cination had now become International. The Congresa had served 
to confirm every delegate in the absolute righteousness and justice 
of the cause, and inspire him with renewed ardour to continue 
the agitation. An International Committee was appointed at 
the close of the proceedings to arrange for the holding of a similar 
International Congresa in September or October next, and these 
meetings would doubtless continue until the battle was won. 

Goaw&LL HALL.--On Sunday morning last, we again had the 
pleasure of listening to Mr Wilson on ''Comprehension." His 
remarks being devoted to Colour and ita significance, and I am 
aure the'. interesting and logical manner in which he treats hia 
subject is worthy the attention of larger audiences. In the 
evening we enjoyed qnite a treat from our old friend A. T. T. P 
(Recorder of "Historical Controls") who gave a stirring address 
on "The present position of Spiritualism ;" in concluding which 
he subjected an article in the Times to a moat searching criticism, 
the article in question arose from the late painful trial at the old 
Bailey. At the close of the addresa he read a most interesting 
control said to be that of a German Professor of Philosophy in 
one of our English Oollegea a few years ago. It waa of especial 
intereat insomuch aa it clearly demonatrated the,power of those 
outside forcea to read the minds and instruct those with whom 

·they are more immediately connected. J, N. G. 
Cil.J>IFF.--On Sunday, the 17th inst. , at 11 a.m. and 6.30 

p.m., two orations were delivered in the Crown Court, Town 
Hall, by Mr J, J. Morae, of London. The subject in the 
morning was " Spiritualism as a means of Grace," and in the 
evening " Three Physicians." The audiencea appeared to appre· 
ciate both the subjects and the way in which the orator treated 
them, Spiritualism being represented in quite a new light to 
many of them. The " Three Physicians," "Work," " Cul
ture," and "Religion," were dealt with in a forcible manner, 
and an evidently favourable impression was made on the listen· 
era. In the course of the evening, Mr Morse appealed power
fully on behalf of the suffering and maimed citizen soldiers of 
the army of work lying in the Infirmary of the town, in behalf 
of whom the proceeda of the collections were intended after the 
payment of the bare expenses of the services (Mr Morse's ser
vioes being given free). The hon. sec. of the society occupied 
the chair. 

QUBBJCC HALL.-On Sunday last, Mr Macdonnell lectur
ed to a large audience from a free thought standpoint upon the 
Resurrection. He maintained not only a poaaibility of its QCCur· 
ring, but proved it.a actuality by reasoning from modem epi· 
ritual manifeatationa. Exceptions to the arguments advanced 
were taken by some present, but the lecturer thoroughly main· 
tained hia position. On Sunday, April 24th, at 7 p.ru. prompt., 
Mr Macdonnell will discourse on our Christian Mission or Duty 
while here on earth. On Monday, at 8·30, the Comprehension· 
tats will meet to hear, accept, and ratify several rules or propoai· 
tions. On Tuesday, 26th, at 8·30, Musical and Elocutionary 
Entertainment. Little Salvini, the aeven·yeara-old Shakes· 
perian reader and reciter has consented to give three recitations, 
other friends will also recite and sing. Admisaion on this occa
sion by ticket-Gd and ls each, to aid in paying for chairs and 
piano. Wednesday at 8·30, Mr F. 0. Matthews will give clair
voyant deacriptions, &c. Saturday's seance at 8-Mr F. O. 
Matthews, medium.-J. M. DALE, hon. sec. 

L.a.DBBOKB ILu.L.--On Good Friday, an excellent!tea was pro· 
vided in the above hall, at which nearly 100 sat down. At 
seven o'clock, an entertainment was commenced, consisting of 
songs, aolo11, dialoguea, duetts, and a magic lantern exhibition ; 
also a speech from Mr J. J. ,Morse, who kindly presided. The 
meeting was called to commemorate the thirty-third anniver· 
aary of Modem Spiritualism, when hopes were expressed for 
future succesa, that the labourers would be better protected, and 
that the efforts put forth at Ladbroke Hall would meet with 
that encouragement they deserved. A vote of thanks] waa 
awarded Mr F. 0. Matthews for his services in connection with 
the hall, coupled with hearty desires to help him in hia labours 
in the future. The following ladies and gentlemen took ~ 
in the entertainment :-Mr Knight Smith, the Misaea Knight 
Smith, Mias Allen, Mias Jennie Johnson, and Misa Harrison. 
Addreaaea were delivered by Mr .Alexander Harrison, Mr J. J. 
Morse, Mr Matthews, Mr Allen, and Mr Green. Mr Pyriea 
exhibited the magic lantern. A vote of thanks to the oh.airman 
and the artist.a closed a very happy evening. 

<tp.en otanntil. 
l'al1 llOOJll ta g!Tl!ll In Ulla cohunn for the dlacuulon of all qaeetlona eondame to 

&be welfare and happln- of bam&nltf. Tho Edllor doee Dell bold IWmelf 
reapomlble Cur the oplnlom herein expreued. 

TO ASTROLOGERS AND MEDIUMS. 
To the Editor of tlie Heral,d of Progrua. 

If any of the readers of the " HERALD " can inform me of any 
town in England ruled by " Leo," excepting those mentioned in 
Zadkid'a .Almanac, they would confer a great favour on 

J. T. D4LB8. 

THE DALTON IN-FURNESS APPEAL. 
Tu the Editor of the Herald of Progrua. 

Dear Sir-Kindly acknowledge the following list of contri
bution• which we have received with thanka :-

A Jersey Christian Spiritualist 
An Oldham Spiritualist •.. 
Mr. James Towers, Dalton 
Mr. Robert Towers, Dalton 
J.G.R. Dalton 

£II. d. 
10 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 

£110 0 
.J. Rogers, Bon. Seo. 

CHRIST BORN OF JESUS. 
To the Editor of tM " HBBALl> OF PROGRESS. " 

SIR,-Though quite contrary to my habit for some yean paet, 
I notice au mwnym<>u.:1 correspondent of yours calling .himself 
"Arminius," and tho subjeot of his remarks ia "CLriat a 
Reality," of whicl1, I fear, your readers have recently had 111ore 
than enough. "Arminius," however, faila to remind one very 
forcibly of the Latinized form of Hemuum, who, in lec>3, waa 
the learned profeBSOr of Divinity at Leyden, and a popular 
preacher at Amate.rdam, in fact, the fowider of .Arminiwim, 
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a system of religioua doctrines opposed to those of the~wilT and 
bigoted murderer of Dr. Servetua, who honoured truth m his 
life and confirmed it by a martyr's death. I do not wish to be 
~ourteous to him, Sir, or any other reader of the Herald of 
Progrt...~, but really it does strike o.ne. as rather !90iolisti~ or 
superficial, on the part of a controversialist, to submit questio~ 
so absolutely puerile.?. in a word-" verdant," in regard, I mean, 
Sir to the historic J esua, or ideal Christ ; more especially in 
despite of the well-known works lately devoted to "The Saviour," 
in form of "The Jesua of History," Strauas's "Lives," Renan's 
"Life," "Eooe Homo," and many others. Moreover. "Super· 
natural Religion," "The TU bingen School," "Clark's Theological 
Library"" Scott's Facts" on Mythology, and a host of popular 
articles 'in "Miu:millan," the "Oontemf<!!_ary," " Wutminater" 
"Fortniglllly," "Nineuenth Century,' not to mention equ;.Dr, 
able contributions often appearing in "T1ie National Reformer,' 
"&C1dar Review," "Spectator," and the rest, have all treated of 
auch auestion.1, and decided them adtiersely ~the opinions ?f.the 
new ,r Arminius" of Sunderland. I submit that the religious 
writings of Philo not only anticipated the chief teachings attri· 
buted to Jesus, but tpat the absurdly yclept Joh"!lnine writ~gs 
almost literally reproduce each form of speculatively beautiful 
Philonio thought, at leaat to 11uch an extent as to make the 
Christ of the pseudo-" fourth gospel "-the veritable Logos of 
Philo u Jacob Bryant has long ago ahown by collating each 
p~e of importance respectively. In my opinion, Philo 
Judteus adt?isedly i~ored Jesua, who was virtually taught all he 
knew of God by Hillel, he being the succeSBOr of Ezra, to whom 
we owe those Hebrew records in their present state, oalled 
"Tho Old Testament," er "Word of God.' Philo wna a man 
of stainleBB reput&tion, and of exceptional wisdom and learning, 
residing, probably, at Jerusalem, at the very date of the alleged 
crucifixion. At all eventa, Philo must have been nearly fifty 
years old when the" Carpenter's Son" be!J'm his ministry, and 
when Suetonius and Tacitus, sooner or later, eloquentlr, de
nounced Jesus as an erratic te;1cher of "dire superstition, ' and 
"a rebel" who had instigated the people of Rome and Jerusalem 
to inaurrection, and was punished by law accordingly. The first 
gospel waa originally written in Hebrew, in the opinion of the 
beet Biblical critics of Germany and Holland, in 1881, not one 
of whom believes, or has ever said that history confirms the 
existence of such a .Jew, or 11u:.h a .Jewess, as religionists profess 
to worahip as the " SoN " and " MOTHER OF Gon. " No, indeed, 

·no! I urge, Sir, that the tirst gospel represents mere traditions 
of Jesus, current in the church at Jerusalem, and was written 
about tltlrty years after his execution 111 " a rebel " against the 
authority of Rome, accoJding to such learned Jewish teachers or 
Rabbi's as Bleck, Kamphausen, and Adler. The second is 
founded almost exclusively upon the first, the third being 
derived partly from the first two gospels, and in some degree 
from other sources of infonnation, oral or written, but pro
foundly modified in the process by th e~uthor's own views. In 
respect of the fourth, I protest that ita genuineneea is w 
problematical, that I decline to accept it aa a record of historic 
faot and original doctrine derived by a witneea from Christ him
self. Of course, I am prepared to give a t'Olumc of reasons in 
justification of these statement&, and, indeed, have done so in 
numerous published lectures. At the same time, I do not hold 
myself in readineBS, 111 an . unpaid lecturer, to answer. every 
captious objecto11 on all occaa1ons, nor do I know of any h1stonc 
person who h<u yet proved himself t-0 be the God of the Universe 
once manifest to man in fle11h and blood, hence the remarks of 
"Arminius" about my seeing him are simply impertinent.-! 
remain &c., .WJLLIAM H1TCH:"4AN, LL.D. 

Perth Hall, Littrpool, Azn-il .'?iii, 18Rl. · 
P .S.-For the sake of brevity, alone, hhve I now avoided all 

reference to ?Mny authorities, hist-0ric-especially to the Em
peror Marcus· Antoninus, and the brilliant Lucian, of Samosata, 
1111 well as those authors who protest that "Christians b11rut 
all the beat books of unanswerable opponents." ,Julian recog· 
nises Matthew, Mark, Luke, Jolm, and Paul 1>11 11<tme, as 
" writu:1 of lies al11n1t Jesus," and did not reject Christianity 
himself till he found, on inquiry, that it was " incredibly 
supern~tural." Tertullinn, a renowned father of the Church, 
aays, "Believe that ~od-o_r bi1~ Son .died_, or w_as ~illed, 
bee.au.st it is absurd and 1mpos~1blc ! Whilst mculcatmg m my 
lectures truth, sincerity1 and l1onesty the most absolute, I de· 
nounce hypocrisy, frau<11 and lying, thus upholding Character, 
pot Creed.-W. H. 

BARROW SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY. 

On Thunday night March 31at a meeting was convened in Hr. 
Garnett's room by the Spiritualist Society of this town, to com· 
memorate the advent of modem Spiritualiam. The President of 
the aociety took the chair. The meeting was opened by ainging 
an appropriate hymn, Mr Condon offering the invocat.ion under 
influence. 

The President then gave the opeJlini addreu, which dealt 
with the origin, succeaa, and principlea of modem Spiritualiaa.. 

Mr Condon, under control, took for the basis of his remarks, 
11 Gleams of Light in the Dark Ages of the World." He began 
with Solon, the Grecian lawgiver; from him he went to Socratea, 
Jeaua, and Galilei, ahowing how these noble men were oppoeed, 
and aome of them put to death for their l>rinciplea. The apeaker 
then glanced at the int.roduction of Spiritualism and the oppoei· 
tion it met with from the churches, because it came in cont.et 
with certain teachings which the Church held as being infallible. 
He l&l~·d S iritualism was a light that was diffusing itaelf through 
every e of society, exposing those ideas and creeds which 
were dishonouring and enthralling humanity-a light ex· 
posing to view the error and wrongs of everyday life. 

Mr Mather, in a very ;nteresting manner, related his experi• 
encea. The facts he gave could not be explained on any other 
principle than the spirit theory. Such facts \>rove the continued 
existence of man in the world beyond, and give the death blow 
to materialism, and those teachings which say that the soul or ego, 
of man, has no cotYCioua existence after death until the 
resurrection. 

Singing another hymn, Mr Proctor, of Dalton, was entr&Dced, 
who rose to address the meeting, asking "What are we here 
for1" said if spirits return it must be for a purpose. AC thia 
jtmcture the control raised a common objection, viz., Have 
spirit& nothing better to do? He said thousands beliel'e in the 
immortality of the soul, while tens of thousands did not believe 
in it. Hence he could not conceive of a higher work a dia
embodied spirit could be engaged in than in giving to the world 
demonstrations of the continuity of lifo beyond physical dieaolu· 
tion. He then dwelt upon the cause of materialism. He did 
not blame the mnt-0rialists, but he did blame the Church, who 
teac~ immortality, yet cannot supply the evidences of that future 
state. Tho Church could not maintain by sound logic many of 
its teachings. Opponent& say that Sf.iritualism is of Satanic 
origin, but facts prove the ·contrary- 'by their fruits ye shall 
know them." He concluded by saying that this life was the first 
link in the eternal chain of continuity of conacious existences. 

The meeting was brought to a close, after a few questions had 
been asked touching the number of spherus in the next state all 
having e\'idently been deeply intercawd.-The Barro1c Timd. 

___.._0-

A REASONABLE QUESTJON.-One of our best hopes with regard 
to the overthrow of vaccination consists in its aggressive 
character. It is established, but the demand is that it be more 
widely established. It cannot continue as it is, and we shall be 
compelled to tight or to submit. Its firmest advocates admit 
that its prophylaxy is limited, and must from time to time be 
renewed. Hence the demand for systematic and universal re
Y&CCination. The Army, Navy, and Civil Service are all re. 
vaccinated, and it logically follows that what is good for them 
must be good for tho entire population. The demand for 
universal re-vaccination is continually advnnced, a.nd retracted aa 
impracticable. Why impracticable, if defensible 7 Why should 
what is good for the servants of the State be wit.hheld from the 
multitude 1...-Vaain~tion I11q11ircr and Health Rerietc. 

Dr T. L. Nichols said he regretted very much not being able 
to go to Paris to attend the Congreea. As to vaccination when
ever it became sufficiently unpopular, the medicalprofessio:i would 
tum against it. They turned unce in every generation and 
would do so again whenever they saw it their interest to do 80 
The doctors would be all right when the public were righ~ 
They would not lead, but they would follow. The statement• 
and statistica given by Mr Tcbh must have great effect. He con
sidered this a most humane reform. If it were true that vac
cination 81\Ved human life, that would be a different thing. But 
the evidence was entirely against that. It was a startlin 
physiological fact that every disease could be communicated h; 
vaccination, ancl the continuance of the system wa.'I an outrage 
upon the tenderest feeling of the pcople.-From a Speech al 
Lvndon .d. V. Conference. 
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LIST OF SOCIETIES. 
Netccaslle-cm-Tyne Spiritual Evidence Society, 

s, WE111.'a CowT, NEwOJ.T& STREET. • 

i>Tesident: ML Jo1m MOULD, 12, St. Thomas' Crescent, Newcastle. 
Hon. Sec.: MR. W. C. RoBSON, 8, Brandling Place, Noweastle-on-Tyne· 

LECTURES. 
Sunday, April M ........... Mr. E.W. Wallls ....... ......... .............. at 10-30 and G·SO ~ 
Monday, ,. 25.. ...... .. .. ., .......... ... .... .. ... ....... . &\ 8 p.m.. 

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses. 
. WEEKLY SEANCES AND MEBTJNOB. 

Sunday, Seance, 2 p.m .... "Form Manifestations," Mies C. E. Wood 
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m .... " Physical Manifestations," Mies C. E. Wood 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m ... . "Form Manifestations," ... Mies C. E. Wood 
Saturday, 8 p.m ... Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free) 

NOTB.-:-No strangers are admitted without an Introduction by a 
member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
Secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing. 

Tho Library of tho Society is open every Wednesday evening frem 8 
to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members. [Advt. 

Gateshead Spiritual Society. 
Sec., Mrs Brewie, 27, GroonRflold Terrace, Gateshead. 

· Sunday Services, Temperance Hall, High Street, Gateshead. 
Ashington Spiritnal Society. 

Secretary, Mr. G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, Northumberland. Clrcle1 
for Physical Phenomena, Trance Speaking and Clairvoyance meet 
regularly. Improvement Claes meets on Sunday ETenings, at 6·80. 

Excelsior Society of Spiritualist.a. 
Scotland Gate, near Morpeth. Sec., Mr G. Hall, Ohoppington Colllery, 

W ut Pelt<m Spiritualists' A880Ciation. 
President, Mr F. Walker. Vice-President, Mr W. Dodds. 

Secretary, Mr T. Alderson, 20, Edward-Rtreet, West Pelton. 
Cardiff Spi1'itualist Society. 

No. 3, ·Angel Street, Cardiff. Sec., Mr W. Paynter, 10, Bute Crescent. 
Smidaya, Public meetings, at 6·30 p.m. Wednesdays, Developing Circle 

and Physical Manifestations (For Members only) 7·80 p.m. 
Birmingham Society of Spirit11alist.s. 

Pres., Mr R. Harper. Sec., :Mr R. Groom. 200, St. Vincent Ladywood. 
Meetings every Sunday evening at 6·80 in tho Board Schools, Oozell1 St. 

Birmingham Ch1'utian Spiritualist Society. 
312, Bridge-stroet Wost. Sec. Mr John Colley. 

Lewfl8ter Spiritualists' Society. 
Spiritualists' Lecture Hall, Silver Stroot, Leicester. Sundays, Public 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6·81) p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m., Members only. 
Pres., Mr. E. Larrad, IO, Edwyn Street. Sec., Mr. R. Wightman, 

56, Cranbourne Street. 
MamMster and Salf<>rd Spirit1uzlw' Society. 

President, Mr. Shaw, 2, Little Gold Street, Pendleton. Secretary, Mr. 
J. Campion, 88, Downing Street. 

Sunday, April 24 .. . Ur • .Boci8"ra 
WalwU Spirit11al Society. 

1, Exchange Buildings, High Stroot. Walaall. Soc., Mr Tho1. Blinlthom, 
16, George-et., Walsall. Sundays, 11 a.m., Meetings for conversation; 
6·30 p.m., Trance AddreSBee. Collection at close. Mondaya, 8 p.m. 

Islingron Spiritual Society. 
fO, High-street, Islington, N. Hon. Soc., Mr Hugh Hutchinson. 

Public Circle, Thursdays, . at 8·15 p.m. prompt. Other evenings 
members only, except country visitors with recommendations. 

Ma11che1ter .Association of &iritualista. 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor-at. Pres., Mr. ~. Dawson, 27, Ellesmere 
Street, Hulme, Manchester. Soc., W. T. Braham, 892, Stratford Road, 

Manchester. 
J.prll 24 ........ ....... llr. J.B. Tetlow, at 2'10 p.m. 

Glasgow Auociation_ of Spiritualist.a. 
Rooms, 164, Trongate. Pru., J . Walker, Esq. Hon. Sec., Mr. J. 
KcG. Munro, 88, Daisy Street, Govanhill. Meetings are held every 
Sunday at 11·30 a.m. and 6·30 p.m. The evening platform will be 

occupied as follows :-
GosweU Hall ( Lo-n®n) Sunday &met~. 

290, Goawell Road. Sec., Mr W. Towns, 161, Manor Place, Walworth 
Road, S.E. Sundays-Conferences, lla.m. ; Lecture11 6·80 p.m. 

Nottingham ABSOCiation of Spif"Uualiats. 
Hori. Sec.: Mr. Ya~1, 89 Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham 

On Sunday morning at 10·45 a Circle for Development. 
Sunday enning at 6·80, Public Trance and Normal Addresaea are giTen 
A Seance is alao held on Thursday evening at i o'cloclt, 

Britilh National .Auociation of Spiritualilts. 
88, Groat Ruuell Street.London, W.C. &ec., Mr T. Blytoii. 

Plymouth Free Spiritual Socidy. 
Sec., Rev. C. Ware, 12, St1U1ley Terrace, Albert Road, Plymouth. 
Sunday Services at 8, Octagon, Plymouth ; morning at 10·45, eTening 
at 6·80. Developing circl1J, Wednesday evenings at 7·80; strangers 

only admitted through a member. 

Y orkJi.ire District Committee. 

J"ruident : Mr. B. Lcea, New ?ilnrah, Sowerby Bridge. 

~f.ar!J • Mr. C. Poole, 28, Park Street, B:lrkerend Road, Bradferd. 
Plan of Speaker• for April. 

BB.U>l'ORD.-Spiritualiat Church, Charlotte Street, Manchester Road at 
2·30 & 6 p.m. Sec .• R. Jarvie. l!O, Paisley Street ' 

2i. .. Hr Wri.ht, Keighley 

(Wade's Meeting Room, Bowlin!!', nt 2·30 and G p.m.) 
Sec. Mr. Smith, 17, Scott Street, Butlor Stroot, Bradford. 

H ... Mra Butler, Bingler 

(Sphitual Lyceum, Top .of Heap Lane, Tennyson Place, at 2·80 & 6 p.m. 
Soc., C. Poole, 28, Park Street 

24 ... l!laa Il1>rrlson, Shipley 

1Lu.1uL-Spiritnal Institution, Poacook Yard, Union-at., at ~·80 and 
6 p.m. Sec., Mr. Ohna. Appleyard, 6, Albert-at., Gibbet-et. 

24 ... Ura Dohaoo, Ba\ley Carr 

SoWERBY-BIUDO&-Spiritnalist Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane at 
6·30. Seo., Mr W. Walker,~. Conway Street, Halifax. ' 

2!. .. Ur J, Arml13£<', Dalley Carr 

BATLEY OJ.RR.-Batloy Carr Association, Town Street, at 6·80 p.m 
Sec .. Mr. J, Armitage. 

24...Mra Illliljrworth, Bradford 

MORL'EY.-Spiritnal Mission Room, Ohnrnh Street, at 6 p.m. 
Sec., Mr John Hinchliff, Providence Buildings, Britannia Road, 

Morley, noar LeedR. 
~4 ...... .. Mr Tate, Bradrord 

BIXOL'BY.-Intelllgence Hall, Russell Street, at 2·80 and 6 p.m, 
· Sec., Mr Amoa Howgate, Cro881tata, near Bingley, 

24 .. . Miu HanC", Shipley 

0111ETr-Seo. Mr George Cooper, Prospect Road, 011ett. 
t4 ... Mr 01111'e, o.oeu 

KEIGHLEY. 
24 ..................... Mra Scott 

Lititrpool. 
Services are hold every Sunday in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelaon 
Street, at 2·80 and 1 p.m. ; and Monday eveni!lia at 11, Tpwer

lands Street, at 8 p.m. H. Morris, 85, Oobden Street, Hon. Seo. 
· Heywood Spirituali&ts' Society. 

Sec. Enos Ellis, 189, Mancheater Road, Heywood. Sunday, 2·80 and 6, 
Private meeting• during the week; particulars from Secretary. 

South London Spiritual Society. 
8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lano, Peckhnm. Prealdent, Hr Jame. 
Kinnorsley Lewis. Meetings, Wedne1days, 8 p.m.; Sunday1, 11 a.m. 
(for inquirers), 1 p.m. (select). For admission, &c., addre1& Secretary, 
as above. 

MaryW>om Progre&it>e Inatitute and Spiritual E1'idenu Society. 
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, London, W. Seo., Mr J. M. Dale. 

Sunday evenings, at 1; Service conducted by Mr Iver MacDonnol 
Tueaday, Lecture at 8 p.m Wednoeday, Members' Seance, at 8·80 
Sat. evening, public Seance 'Mrs Treadwell, medium. Admission 6d 

South Durham Diatrict Auociation. 
Secretary: Mr. J . Dunn, 8, Co-operative Street, Old Shildon. 

Sunday Services are held in the Gurney Villa1 Temperance Hall, 
at 2 and e p.m. [Advt. 

April 24 ... Quarterly Ueetlng and Election of Olllcera 

.Lad.broke Hall, Notting Hill, London, W. 
Servioea every Sunday. General l\Ieeting at 11·80 am. Public Service 
at 7, conducted by Mr F. 0. :!lfatthow•. l\Ineical arrangement• bJ 

~fr F. Knight Smith. 

Oldham Spiritualists' Society. 
17CI, Union Street. lfoeting1 overy Sunday at 2·80 and 6 p.m. 

Secretary, Mr A. Farrar, 7, Dawson Street, Lees. 

North Seaton Spiritualiats' Society. 
Secretary: llr W. Kemlpide, North Seaton Oolliel"I', Northumberluicl. 

CirclH meet regular for Trance and Physical Manife.tationa. 

Darlingf(m .Lyceum of P81Jcholo<N. 
Hodge's Rooms, Northga~ Darlinston. A. C. Ciark, Preti.dent. 

Howden-le- Wear Spiritual Soouf1J. 
Mr. Adam1on's Long Room, every Sunday evening ai 6 o'clock. See., 

O. G. Oyston, Hllllwick, Willington, Dnrbam. 

The SJfirituai Brotherhood, 
15, Rod Lion Stroot, Clarkonwell, London, E.O. Recorder, Mr. J. 
Allen; MrR. Hawkins, Olairroyant; Mr. Hawkins, Healer; Hr. Walker, 
Trance. Sundays, at 11 a.m., Healing and Trance Addreaaee. Wod-

neallaya, 8 p.m., Denloping Oirole. 
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AGENTS FOR "THE HERALD OF PROGRESS'" 
(To THE TRADB}-

E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C. 
ii. Heywood, Deansgate, Manchester. 

LoNDON: 
Thomas Willca, 299, New North Road. 
J. M. Dale, 50, Cramord Street, Bryanaton Square. 
J. Woods, 103, Hackney Road, E. 
W. J. Kerton, 6. Ebenezer Place, London Fields. 

.PROVINCBS : 
E. J. Blake, Grainger Street West, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
J. Roes, Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
T. Everett, Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
J, Bent, 1, Town Hall Lane, Leicester. 
J. Hatch, Choppington Colliery. 
W. Cooper, 14, Double Row, New Delaval, near Blyth. 
G. Scott, Aahington Colliery, Northumberland. 
W. Scott, Stable Row, North Seaton Colliery, Northumberland, 
P. Ruuell, Wapping, by Benton, near Newoaatle-on-Tyne. 
Mr J. B. Mellon, Grafton Street, Byker ,, 
Mr J, Graham, Lynn Street, West Hartlepool. 
W. R. Scott, High Northgate, Darlington. 
J, Clayton, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford. 
A. Cook, 48, N ewgate Street, Bishop Auckland. 
H. Portlock, 226, High Street, Cheltenham. 

The Secretaries of the varioua Societies are also agenta for the 
Sale of the HEiu.n. It may be ordered through any Bookseller. 
Contents Bills will be 110nt direct on application. 

Other names will be inserted on receipt of the nec6118A"" par-ticulan. . .,, 

On MAY 6th, we shall iBBue another SPECIAL NUlIBER 
OF THE 

.HERALD OF FROG-RESS 
Containing the Second Article by Mr. W. OXLEY on the 

HISTORY OF THE REAL LORD JESUS CHRIST. 
To be Illustrated by a Large and Beautifully-executed 

ENGRAVING, 

.A. STAR C:S:.A.RT, 
From which the Author dates the origin and riae of 

his subject. 

We shall eupply 
1 doz. copies, post free ........................... !/ 
ISO ,, carriage paid .................. 3/6 

100 ,, ,, .................. 6/6 
Please order as early aa posaibk. 

MR. J. J .. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
LoNDON, April 24th, Ladbroke Hall, at 7 p.m. 

BELPEB, May 1st. I NoBTIU.lllPTON, May 29th 
GoswELL HA.LL, t.foy 8th. KEIGHLET, June 10th. 
LivBBPOOL, May 15th. Su.:vvoxo, July 

MR, E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. 
NEWCABTLE-ON-Tn!E, Weir"s Conn, April 24th, at 10·30. Subject:

"The Religion of Knowledge: its benefits. At 6·30 p.m. "The 
World's Hope in the light of Spiritualism." April 21'ith, at 'a p.m., 
"Miracles possible and actual," 

GL.uoow, May 1 and 2. I NOTTINGHAX, May 8th and 9th. 
Mr. Wallis ia open to engagements in all parts of the kingdom. Fo 

tenns and dates address at 13, Lake-street, Forest Side, Nottingham. 

MR. W. H. LAMBELLE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
ABBDfGTOM COLLIERY, April 2~th, I SEGmLL, May 15th. 

Band Room, at 2 and 5·30. SoUTH SmELDB, l\fay 22nd. 
CHOPPINGTON, May 1st. 

MR. J. G. WRIGHT'S APPOINTMENTS. 
LIVBRPOOL, April 24th and 25th 

Wetkl,J Seancea a.t 11, Towerlanda Street, as 1l8U&I on Tuesda.y & Friday. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing GlMB, China, P&rian Marble, Papier Mache, 

Leather Ornaments, Cue Tipe, Fancy Cabinet work, and for 
' Setting Precious Stones. 

The Derby Cement is the best ever offered to the Publia 
for repairing Meerschaum Pipes. The Strongeat and QuickeG 
Setting Cement in ·the World, beautifull7 Transparent and 
defiee separation. > 

MEERSCHAUM PIPE TESTIMONIAL • 

Mr. AD1H11AD. 
iii, CANDLEBIGGI, GLASGOW, Novsmher 19, 1870. 

Dear Sir,-I had the misfortune 1ome time ago to break. my 
meerschaum pipe close to the bowl, 11ncl. net being able to get it hoopep, 
I was induced to try your Derby Cement. I am very happy to inform 
you that it made a very neat joint, and ha.a stood the teat of heat and mois
ture for si:r. months, and ls now, for all useful purposes, as goed as ever. 

I am, yours truly, ROBERT WHYTE. 

Important Testimonial from Mr. Haggitt, Photographic Artist, 
Market Place, South Shields. 

October Btli, I873. 
I have put Adshead's Derby Cement to a moat severe test. I had a 

negative picture on a sheet of glass, 12 inches by 10 inches. broken 
across which I mended with the Cement; and I am elad to say that_ 
notwithstanding constant use and heav1 pressure in the printing frame, 
the glass remains as strong as ever. 

To Mr. Joo NoBLE, Chomist, South Shields. 
The Derby Cement is now Exported in la.rge quuitities to 

all parta of the World, and is everywhll'e pronounced the beat 
article of the kind in use. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE 
For Cleansing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britanrua Metal, 

In Tina at ld., 2d., Sd., 6d., and ls. each. 
Thia article is the servants' true friend, enabling them with Tery liHle 

trouble to keep their Dish Covers, Metal Tea and Coffee Pots, Candle
sticks, Door Plates and Handles in the meet perfect condition. It will 
make Britannia Metal as bright as Silver, and Brass as brigh\ aa 
burnished Gold. It is free from objoctions which ara sometimes urged 
against Polishing Articles, inasmuch as it is very clean in its appli
cation, and will retain its eicellent qualities in any climate for any 
length of time. If the directions are attended to it will be found mod 
economical in use. 

THE DERBY PASTE 
Is supplied in large quantites to the principal Railway and other 
companies in the kingdom; it f1 also e:r.tensively used by the Police. 
Military, and Volunteer Forces, while, aooording to a report from the 
Proprietor's Agent in Cape Town, the Derby Paate has been chosan for 
cleaning aad keeping in a etate of brilliancy the Retlectora iJl th• 
Lighthouses on the African Coast. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM. 
For Cleansing and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture Oil 

Cloths, Papier Mache, and V arni.shed Goods. ' 
In Bottlu, at Id., Zd., 3d., 4c/., 6d., Ia., and ta. eacla. 

There is nothing more characteristic of tho Englishwoman than the 
desire to eee everything about her put on its best appearance. Thanke 
to chemistry,- in every dcparlment of her heuaehold this may be 
accomplishedwith very little trouble and at a very small cost, for 
while by the aid of the Derby Paste she may make every artiole of 
metal as bright as a mirror, by using the Derby Cream she may like
wise make the furniture of the <It-awing-room, parlour and bed-room 
as b~au~iful .as when it left the uph.ol~terer's show-ro1om. By gentle 
application 1t produces a hard, br1lhant, and lasting polish, which 
eihihit~ to groat advantage th? rich grain of walnut, roaewood, and 
finer kmds of mahogany-while by frequent use it impart• to hard 
woods that have not been French polished a aurprisingly brigh' 
surface. A trial will prove its e:r.cellence. 

ADSHEAD'S SILVER SOAP 
For Cleansing Gold, Silver, and Electro-Plate. • 

A splendid preparation j A single trial will unquestionable •eeU!'ll 
for it precedence over every other article of the kind in uee. In tabkta 
3d. and. 6d. each. 

PBBPA.BBD ONLX BY 

W. P. ADS HEAD, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, BELPER 

Loodon Warcll-0'!.IU :- ' 
1 & 2, AUSTRALIAN .A. VENUE, JEWIN CRESCENT, E.O. 
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PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENCY, 
AND 

EUROPE.AN DEPOT OF MESSRS. COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S.A., 

J .. ~ORSE, J_ 
63, SIGDON ROAD, DALSTON, LON DON, E. 

Established 1878. 

AMERICAN DEPARTMENT. 
.All workll published by COLBY and RICH supplied, and each 

new work added to stock as soon as published. Any book not 
in stock procured for order without extra charge. 

ALL BOOKB SENT POST FREE. 
.AlJJLIDGED LlsT OF AMERICAN W ORIS ISSUED BY COLBY & RICH 

on sale at the Agency. Complete Lista Poat Free. 
WORKS BY A. J, DAVIS. 

Complete Sets, 29 vols. .. • 
Nature's Divine Revelations •.• 
Great Harmonia, 5 vols., per voL 
Death and the After Life ... 
Views of our Heavenly Home-(Laat New Work) 

WOB.KS 011' DR. J, JI(, PEEBLES. 
Buddhism and Christianity ... 
Chriat, the Comer-stone of Spintualism 
J' eaua : Myth, Man, or God ... • .. 
Parker Memorial Hall Lectures 
.. piritual Harp-(Words and Music) 
Our Immortal Homes-(last new work) 

WORKS OF WILLIAM DENTON, 

• .. 152 6 
• .. 15 0 

6 6 
3 6 
4 0 

1 0 
0 6 
2 6 
1 0 
8 0 
7 6 

Soul of Things, vols. 1, 2, and 3-{per vol) 6 6 
Geology : The Past and Future of our Planet. • .. 6 6 
What was He 1 or, Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century 5 6 
Common-sense Thoughts on the Bible • .. ... ... 0 6 
The Irreconcilable Records ; or, Genesis and Geology 1 O 
Life of William Denton 1 0 
Is Spiritualism True 1... 0 6 

POEMS BY LIZZIE DOTEN. 

Poems of Progress ... 
Poems of the Inner Life 

MISCELLANEOUS WJl.JTEBS. 
The Bible of Biblea.-KEBsEY Gii.EAVES ... 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours ... 
After Dogmatic Theology, What 1-STEBBINS 
Ghost Land ... ••• ... ... ... 

6 6 
6 6 

8 «5 
8 6 
3 6 
4 0 

NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH, 
, BOSTON, U.S. 

Religion ef Spiritualism.-DR. S. WATSON ... 6 0 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism-EPBS SAROENT ... 7 0 
The Witchcraft of New England.-ALLEN PunuN ... 7 0 
ElioLISH AoBNT OF THB R111Lioto-PuJLOsoPBICAL JOUJl.NAL AND 

PtraL1smNo HousE, CHICAGO, U.S. 
.All worka issued by the above House sold or procured to order. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS DEPARTMENT. 
Subscriptions received for 

THE B.ANNER OF LIGHT, 
The oldest Spiritual Journal in the world. Post free 15/ per year. 

THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURN.AL, 
A wide-awake Radical Spiritual Paper. Poat free, 15/ per year. 

LIGHT FOR ALL, 
Published in California. Eight pages. 6/ per year, poat free. 

MILLER'S PSYCHOMETRIC Of..ROULA.R, 
Published in Brooklyn, New York, and devoted to the eiposition 
of the wonderful science of Psychometry. 6/ per year, post free. 

. HARBINGER OF LIGHT, 
Pu~hed in Melbourne, Auatralia. 7 / per year, post free. 

Thia Journal delineates the progress of Spiritualism 
at the .A.ntipodes. 

Subscriptions received for all the Periodicals published in England 
AoENT FOR THE HlliRALD or PRoo:aESS. 

Addrell! all orders and commanications to J. J. MORSE, 
'Pro~ve Literature Agency, 53, SJODON Ro.w,_ DALSTON, 

LoNDON, E. TEil.11(8 CA.SH. P.0.0.-LoNDON, .l!i.O. 
PJI rMDB l!IUPPLIBD.-C.HALOCroBB P08'r J'lLa. 

. T. D. UR'W'IN, 
COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL PRINTER, 

SB, BOTTLE B.ANK, GATESHEAD. 
N.B.-M.S.S. appearing in THB H111U.LD OJ' PBoou11 can be re

produced In pamphlet form on the most reasonable terms. Full 
particulars will be supplied by the Editor of this Paper, to whom all 
enquiries should be addresaed. 

TIDRD AND CHEAPER EDITION I 
Just published, 592 pp., demy Bro. Price 6a. Free by Post, 7a. 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
HIS EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LIFE AND SPIRIT LIFE 

COMMUNICATED THROUGH THE MEDIU>ISHIP 01' 
llR. DA YID DUGUID, TJIB Gx..uoow T:a.u!oE-P.lDITl1'lG MBDIUlf. 

LoNDON.-E. W. Allen, 11, Ave :Maria Lane; J. Bums, 15, Southamp. 
ton Row, W.O.; J. J. Morse, 63, Sigdon Road, Dalston, E.; T. Blyto11 
88, Great Russell, W.O.; a11d of E.W. Wallis, 338, Ann'• Well Road 
Nottingham; Hay Nisbet, Stockwell Street; J. Bowman, 65, Jamaica 

Street, Glasgow ; and all Bookiellers. 

Now Ready. New and Improved Edition. 

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM. 
BY REV. W. STODDART, B.A. 

Price 2d. ; by post, 2ld. One doU1n sent poat free. 
Can be had of 

H. A. KER8BY, 4, Eslington Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne • 
J. J. MoRSE1 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston, E. London. 
E.W. WALLIS, 338, St. Ann's Well Road, Nottingham. 

N.B.-Some aecond-hand oopies of A. J. Davis' workll on olfe 
at half-price; postage extra.-Apply to Mr Kersey, aa above? . 

Just Published, Price 7s. 6d. Poat Free. 

T~ni\~¥~~ i~ ~~~JifY.cg~~::c:I'1':u!.~ 
OPilllIOllS OJ' TUB PBHR. 

"Well worthy or the atU!Dtlve conalderatlon or U>e clerrY or all denomlnatlon1 
u showing In wb.al direction a 1troog c1>rn111t or opinion la unmlatakably eettmS 
In among a large olaea or earneal and thouehlfuf men. The author mu11 be 
credited with a more than averal'! 1hare ot candour, n!al!Onableneu, and love of 
trulh."-Tho"Scotaman," lll:ay 116 1877. 

"He thank1 Mr. Greg for a '!irre portion or hi• lconoolum, bul whe.n &ba' 
crnd opponent or orthodoxy aeeb to ob.alter the lon1-cherl1hed hopeo of 
omo':u~~~~· lllr Binney glvea him a powerful thralhhlg."-" Newoa1tle Da117 

To be liad at tlie office of thia Paper. 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT-
The oldeat paper in the world devoted to the Spiritual Philoiophy, 

llllued weekly at 9, Montgomery Place, Boston, Maaa. 
COLDY and RICH, Publiahers and Proprietors. 

Terms of subscription, in advance, 15/ per year. Specimen coplea free. 
The Bannu is a first-class Eight-Page Family Newspaper, contailling 

<18 columns of interesting and instructive reading, embracing a Literary 
department, reports of Spiritual Lectures, Original Eaeaya upon 
Spiritual, Philosophical, and Scientific subject., Editorial department, 
Spirit-message department, Contributions by the moat talented wrikrl 

in the world, etc., eto.. 
Subscriptions received at the Herald of Progreu oflloe. 

R EVUE SPIRITE : Journal d'Etudes Psycho!ORiquea. 
Monthly. Price per annum, France and Algiel'll 10 francs; 

Foreign, 14 franca.-Rue Neuves des Petita-Champe, PilIS. 
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE. 

DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT THROUGH .l WRITING MEDIUK. 
Thia le an lnl.ensely lnterestiog e:rplanatlon or the lmmedlaM! nperlen- after 

death or lhoae Jl"r80M (Including the majority or mankind) who are nol llplrliually 
adnnced enough to be qualllled tor the hlgber 1plrlt apheree. 11 uplaln1 In a 
practical and lnielligenl manner many abnruae and my.1erlo111 qu .. llono t.oachhlc 
the rel&tionshlp belwlll'n man and hla oplrll. Amoog other \oplco, It exJ)ialn1 \ha 
process or dea.th: the condition or the IJ>lrlt durlnr 1le<!p; the lnllu@uoe and orleln of 
ifood and evil thoughta; llm UJ)et'!en""" &tier death or rood men1 or bad mm, 
dranltardl, &c.; the true day of judgment; rorj!!ven- Of llne; DOW prayn 11 
answered; happlnlJ88, and how to attain II; the physical upecl ot the oplrlt world; 
1p1r11 po88ct11lon: the occupation• of bad 1plrlta; the oplrltaal value or oclentllla, 
t&eologlcal, or political punuil.e; the eutrerlnee or the un&appily married ID the oat 
Ute· how to secure mal11&1 happln .. o; the doctrine or marital alllnltl•: mal'l'1ace9 
In heaven· the tutureotmarrloo people; the power or will; chance, luefl; and deetlny; 
l.naplratlo~ and renlu• es:plalned. The" Newcaatle Dally Ohronlcl• ' 1&y1 of thlll 
book; "11 11 altogether a more creditably wrltlen book, and moo:c likely to etlmulate 
reeearch on the •ubject, than many lhalb.ave appeared." "There are many e,c>rtl<m11 
ot the book lhal would lntereet anyone, whether a bellner or an unbelieTer. ' 

Ilandsomely bound in Cloth, prioe 811.1 post free ; paper conn, 21. 
to be had at the ofllce of thil Paper. 
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MR. E. W. WALLIS, 
TRANCE MEDIUM AND LECTURER, 

' For Terms and Do.tea addreas-

18, LAKE STREET, FOREST SIDE, NOTTINGHAX. 

MR. F. 0. MATTHEWS, 
CLAIRVOYANT, 

126 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, LONDON, W. 
(Tive minute&' walk trdm Notting Hill or Notting Bill Oate Station•). 

Public Seance every Tuesday and Thursday, at 8·30, for 
Spiritualists and Friends. Other Seances by arrangement. 

At Lad broke Ha.11 every Sunda.y E .. ening, at 1 o'clock. 

REMOVAL. 

D. YOUNGER, 
MESMERIST AND MESMERIC HEALER, 

Has remeved from llloscow HousE to 28, LEDB01lY Ro.A.I>, Bayswater, 
W., four minutes' from Notting Hill Ga.te Sta.tion, where ho continues 
to treat the moat complicated diseases with marvellous success. He 
also gives Private LeRsons in Mesmerism, and develops all kinda of 
Spiritual Gifts in Mediums. 

At Home Daily, except Wednesdays and Saturdays, from 
, 2 till 6 p.m., 'or by appointment. 

Stamped directed en .. elope for reply. 

J. COATES, 
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, 

' (Lecturer on Anthropology, Hygiene, &c.), 
65, JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW . 

Consultations Daily, from 10 to 8. 
Depot of Standard Workson Phrenology, Phyaiology,Psyohology, 

Spiritualism, Mesmerism, Temperance, Hygiene, &c. 

. EDWIN CLAFTON, 
l'rlAGNETIO HEALER AND MEDICAL BOTANIST, 

BELLE VuE TERRACE, HoRBURY LAN111, NEAR W AXJtFIBLD. 

Mr CLil'T<>N is a powerful Trance Healing Medium, and may 
be consulted on all cases. 

CAROLINE PAW"LEY7 

WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM. 
Appointmcnta (free of charge) to be made by letter only. 
Addreas, with stamped directed envelope for reply, to 43, E.utL's 
COURT RoAD, KEN:SINGTON, LoNDON, w. 
TEA, COFFEE, .AND REFRESHMENT ROOM, 

218, NEW MARKET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
J. HAYDOCK, Proprietor. 

;rtI- J, H. contracta for PiC-Nic Parties, Goud Templars' Teaa 
and Coffee Suppers on the most reasonable terms. 

EVlllRYTHlNG OF THE BEST QUAUTY, 

FOSTER AND WOOD'S 
GREAT BOTANIC B~VERAGE! 

A Sparkling Pnlntnblo, Non·intoxicatin&' Drink, 
Sni\able for Temperance Hotels, Shope, an'd private families. 

Sold in ca.sk. 
Terms and particulars on application to 

THOMAS DAWSON, AGENT, 2, Hurr ST., GATESHEAD. 

TEA! TEA!! TEAii! 

COMMONWEALTH TEA STORES, 
PROVU!CIAL AGENT, 

E. W". W" ALLIS 7 

13, LAKE ST., FOREST SIDE, NOTTINGHAM. 

THE COMMONWEAL TH TEA, BLACK, 2/8 PER LB. 
Superior Quality at 3/4 per lb. 

10 lb. Packages aont carriage free for ... .•.... •. ..•.•....•...... 27/-
5 lb. " " . • •..•.•.•..•.••••••.•...... 14'/-

.A.ddrua-E. W. WALLIS, CmnmomcealU.. Tea Storu, 
13, LAKE STREET, Fon.&ST SrnB, NOTTINGHAM. 

P.0.0. on St. Ann's Well Road Post Office. Terms Cash. 
Purcbasere in N owca1tle and District can be supplied at " lillllALD 01r 

PBOG.B888 " Office 

"NO Ell'll'OllT HOWEVBB SKALL 
PUT FORTH tor the RIGHT 

CAU~ FAILS OF ITS EFFECT 
NO VOIOE HOWEVER FEEBLE, 
LIGHTED UP FOR TRUTH. EVEB 
DIES AMIDST CONFUSED NOISES 
OF Tn1E. Throqb dleeordlo or mn, 
10rrow, 1*n. and WT011g, '' n.t.. • 
de&d!J..,a mtfody, wb<.e ooiM o( ...U 
Ing are hereatter to be ~ '°ti
or triumph, u tb"1 blend with the cnu 
Harmony or Beoonolled Un!Yene." 
Wltheachbottleot ENO'S FRUIT 

SALT la given ,. large Ulustr&led 
S"beet, •bowing bow to etl>mp O'll\ ~ 
anll premature death by r•hlral tDMDL 

IN the rnee or tllia Ure ENO'S FRUIT SALT la an lmperaU\"e hygienic need, or 
n00088&ry adjunct; It kooP" the blood pure, pl'<'Vcnta revers and aoat.e lnllam· 

matory di•-•. and remoVM tho lojorlous elf<'OL• arlalng rrom 1tlmulan'8 and nar
coUco, such &• alcohol, tobaoco, tea, and colfee. By natural mean& 1' U.ua rai-
lhe uor•ou. aystem to ha normal condition, by pre ... eutlng the great dl>nger or pol-
1onoo blood llod o'·er eol'<'bral activity. nc"oa•n ...... lnilablllty, W<XTY • .&:e.. 

T ()aU LEAVING HOME l'O.lt a CHANU&-Blltoaa .\ttacko and S- l!lct· 
n .... -" I c:an oeldom go to eea without being •lak, and I can aately •Y £.>(O'S 

FRUIT SALT lo the only thing th"t ever gA•o me relier, and I ehl>ll ever~ 
mend It to all W'lto sutrcr rrom - •lckneea.-I Am, youl'll truly, w. Boyce, StcuJ.. 
man. H.M.8. Inllnatry. lll•Y n, 1sso:· 

H ow ,10 AVOID tho INJURlOUS E~'FOTS or l!TUWLANT8. Tbll ~' 
•1•tem or ll'flng, Jl6rlAklng or too rich tood•, u p&11try. a&cebarlne and fa.tt7 

anbotan-, •lcohollc clrlnkR. and an lusuJllclcnt amount or exerei..e, freq~atl7 
d!orange tho liver. I would adTI"" all blllou1 people, nnlr.aa they aro 01>rehll co mi. 

. the liver aotlng .freely. to f'X•rel"" l(Pf'&t care In Uw uae or alcoholic drlnlta, •volil 
1ugar, nnd alwaya dilute largely with wai..r. Experience ahowa that porter, mll<I 
alM, pon wine, dark ahf'rrlCH. oweet chAmpa~. Uqucura and brand! .. ue ..it very 
apt to dl~agrce: wlille l)jrht white wlnM. and gin or old wbbky larply dU1Ued with 
oo<IA wl\rer. wlll be tournl the l•a•t ohj('Cllonable. 

PALPI'i"A TION ot the HEART, coill.,ffi .-b)-. -.-11,.-,·-er-.<lc,-·rau--ge-m-en'"'t_an_d':'""':i-n.,,~:---,.on-, 
trequently callod (or mlotakf'o tor) hMrt dh•-:-" On the Hth April I par· 

chaliP<l a bottle or .your FRUIT SAL1'. not reeling very well at the time, •nd It hM 
an elJt'Ot that I never anticipated wh~h I bo11Bht It. I ba\·o onrtcred more or 1-
1loce the year !SU from palpitation or the hNt.rt, but very badly dnrlq U>e la1l tff' 
yea1'11 • . Tbe le.aat thing would produce ll during tbe da.y, and ,., night my 1leep wu 
-rery much disturbed. Stmn'8 to MY, arter the lll'llt dose ot Frul' Salt., palphr.tloo 
1udJenly.Ct'&eed and ha. not smce t'<'tnme<L Out or gratitude tor the benPftt which 
I b&ve received, I b&vc recommended It to all my trlend•, both lo London and Ya"" 
mouth: at the aame time, I reel It a duty to •late tho above raota, or which 70G aaa 
make whatever 11•0 yon pleru.e.-1 nm. llcar Sir, ~·ouM1 "'"pootrully. Troth.•• 

E NO'S FllUIT SALT IH l'"' Uli~rly uolaptud rorany con•titntlonal wealuless or tbe 
11........ It J>OOB<'SSNI the power or reparation when dl!l"'JtlOD hu bec>n dl-.bed 

or loot,. and pla.c.aa the lnvt>ll<I on the rljrhl track to het>lth. A world ot w.-11 
avoided by those who keep and o"" Eno'• Fruit Salt; therefore no t&mlly ehoal4 
e\"er be without It. 

A MEUICA. wu·"""1A'",-E"'{"'1""Y'"PT=-,-.-n .... d on the o@rlNENT. IMPORTANT to &ii 
TllA VEU.EUS.-•' Pl~n•o Rl'nd me la:ilt-a~oson bottk.'8 or ENo·s FBUIT 

SALT. I hl\vc tried ENO'S FllU 11' SAL 1' In America, Indl ... Egypt, and oo the 
Continent, for almoot every oomplo.int, tevcr ltlclnded, with the m<lllt u.tlstadory 
reanlt .. . ·I can otroogly recommf'nll It to all travellers; In tact, I am - wilhoas 
lt.-Youl'll talthru)ly, an Anglo-Indian Oftlclal."" 

N- tw tJliINE.\.-" How I wl•h I ho.d a dozc-o..,.bo....,.,ttl,.e-.-o.-r 'E"N"''o"''s,,._,Fli,_,"'U"'JT.....,SAL...,...,T_. 
It ro the bO&t mlldiclne I htwe O\"Pr had. and tho mo.I retl'l'Sblng d.rinlt: I ba'8 

,.,, trled!"-Ex1>lonl10110 hy Bev. J, Ch111tnor., London Ml• tdonn.rr SocU,17. 

ST. LEO.,,u.tu'"'• Exeter, it, 6, 't<O.-De&r Slr.-Oratitude for benellta aerifta 
lur.• euUf'ated the rollowlng tribute to the merlla ot your ll&llne:-rm oa-t 

more physic, tre11h powdel'll, new pills, From north and rrom aonth. west and-: 
I take only onf', whate\"er my Ill•, For ENO'S ae good as a ru.at.-1 am, Sir, JOOlll 
grat<>fully, A OoJ\lltAnt lTser. 

D RA Wl!"G an OVE.BDRAFT on tile BANK of LU'E.-LAte boara, tAgg<>d, w,. 
natural excitement, hre&thlng lmparo a ir, too ·rich rood. aloohoUc drink, 8Qllt)', 

rheumatic, and other blood poloon•, blllou•nc••, sick heatlnch•, akin erupt!oaa, pm; 
ple8 OD the tllOG, want or App<'titf', ROllmeR• ot Al-Otn&Cb. &a, 

"Y('": when I eui'it' r from a bN.'"'ln::-:co•"'a"'rwro="'ug-:::bt:c~:--------
Exclted, feverish, wom rrom laboured thought-
Hara•scd by anxious care or •ndden grlet, 
I run to 'ENO· and obtn.ln relier:· 

A Barrl•ter-at-Ln.w, whoee ye&rs now nomi..t- a'bpft toaraoni. 
UtlE ENO'S FRUIT tlALT. 

I T Is ple&Rtlllt, cooling. bfultJ1-glvlug, !'<'Cre•hlng, and Invigorating. Yot.t .,.._. 
OVfrRlate ltil groat V&lao In keeping the blood pure and r ..... rrom di-. 

J!!'Y EMERGENC • 

I t ought to bo kept In every hou"c and In ~very tmv(i]Ung trunk; In i'ftdim.. for 
any emergc-ncy; ror uud.er any clrcumatanOOll 1111 IUlll LI benetlcll>l, an« -

cnn de harm. 

S ueu.,:;s IN LU'E.-11 A Of!\~ lnvont.lon IH brought il<'fore \he publte an• -
mo.nW. aucceso. .l\.soore oC abominable lmitn.llon• "re lmw1<Uately lntrodaced 

by tho unacrupuloua, ,,.,, In copying tho original clooely enough to d008l.,. \M Jlllb
llc, and yet not ao emctly au to lntrloge upon the legal rlghte, exarciae ,.. ~ultJ 

. tbAt, employed In an original cbannel, oonld n<>' f&ll w seen .. repu\&UOD ... 
proft!."'-Adn.ms. 

CAUTloN. Eilimioe each bOtilo, and 1168 ihe Oapnile ta mafliOd idW'S JI BCIC 
SALT. 

wn'BoO'r.11you hl.ve boeo 1m~ upun b7 a won.hl-lintl!"tioo. 

SOLD by all C.1:1.EMltlTS, l'rlce 2a. ~d. and 41. ct 
pUEPAB.Kb •t EN6'8 FRUIT SALT WOB'&'S, ilAl&ilit LOil<1oa, S.• bJ 

J • c. fNo's PATENT. 
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